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Call Phone n, send by mail or drop I 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box. I

Horse Show next Thursday. |
Air ounce of spring is worth a pound 

«d winter.
,• Read our carpet ad. it will pay you.— 
Swift Bros.

Thb Lambton census commissioners will 
•euch receive $ 125 for their work of taking 
the census.

1L Dimond Swift left Monday for 
Calgary to join a. party of surveyors from 
that point.

If' you are thinking of anything new 
in china or crockery see P. Dodds’ stock. 
To see is to buy, as the price is always 
sight.

Mm. Alvin Shirley assisted the 
Rector at the Easter evening service in 
Trinity Church.

-C00D citizenship does not consist in 
mere voting, although that is an import
ant part, but in cleaning up the rubbish 
•in the backyard as well.

The East Lambton Agricultural Soc
iety's spring show of horses will be held 
at Watford next Thursday afternoon. A 
large number of horses are expected.

IdADIBS* fawn coat $5.00, black coat 
^6.00, long coats $10.00 and $12.00.— 
Swift’s.

AT the baby cçntest held in connection 
■with the Medicine Co. in the Lyceupi last 
-week Master Harry Kerton won the 
jprize, which was a $25.00 gold watch.

Solicitor (cross-examining) — Now, 
didn’t you tell the prisoner that you 
doubted his veracity? Witness—No, I 
.merely told ’im ’e was a bloomin’ liar.

Mr. Angus Mitchell received a tele
gram on Wednesday from Prince Albert. 
Saak., stating that his son Joseph is still 
in a very critical condition.

Everything in the way of spring 
and summer shoes, ofxords, tie, strap and 
Ibotton, for ladies. Also stylish and 
serviceable shoes for men.—P. Dodds & 
Son.

We are selling a nice corset cover, 
embroidered, for 15 cents.—Swift's bar
gain table.

Mr. J. H. Hume ticketed for Liverpool 
tills week Henry and Edward Creasey 
and George F. Moore, who have been 
visiting friends in this vicinity for some
time.

The Old Pioneer celebrates his 71st 
^birthday to-day (Friday.) He has now 
arrived at the time of life.,when he must 
be 4‘treated with due respect.” Congra
tulations.

An Irishman saw while passing through 
a graveyard these words written on a 
tombstone ; “I still live.” Pat looked a 
moment, and then said ; ‘‘Be jabbers, if 
J was dead I’d own up to it.”

4 dozen corset covers: regular price 50 
and 60 cents, 39 cents bargain day price. 
—Swift’s.

A professor says that ugly men win 
lair brides by means of blind psychic 
influences, whatever those are. But the 
.question arises, What is an ugly man ? 
Teeth and cheeks and eyes and dimples 
■may make the beautiful woman, but in a 
man “handsome is as handsome does.”

Mrs. Peter Dewar, formerly of Wat
ford, died at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Leslie Harkness, con, 10, Sarnia 
-township, on Friday, April 14th, aged 75 
years. The funeral took place on Sun- 
iday afternoon to South Plympton ceme
tery, London road.

The old building corner of Main and 
Ontario streets has been razed t o make 
loom for the new Sterling Bank building. 
The lumber and some of the timber in 
the old building appeared about as good 
æs when the building was erected 50 
years ago.

Eight pieces black and colored dress 
goods, regular $1.00 for 79 cents to reduce 
the stock.—Swift’s.

There were good congregations in 
the churches Easter and all the sermons 
bad an Easterly flavor. Easter lilies and 
«other choice flowers adorned the sacred 
edifices. The day was fine but cool, and 
all the services were of an interesting 
character and the music appropriate.

A proposal to establish a tuberculosis 
sanitarium at some point in Lambton will 
be discussed at the next meeting of the 
Xambton physicians at Watford on May 
10th. Middlesex is willing to allow 
JLambton patients there if this county 
pays $5,000 into the Middlesex institu
tion.

In the elections for Benchers of the 
LAw Society, Mr. John Cowan, K.C., was 
honored by being among those chosen. 
This is a distinction that is eagerly 
sought after by the most prominent men 
in the profession and is one of the high
est gifts at the disposal of the Society. 
Mr. Cowan is to be congratulated on 
being the choice of his fellow barristers 
for so coveted an office.

•Good Friday was a very quiet holi
day. It was an ideal spring day. Ram 
fell practically all Thursday night but 
the weather broke clear early Friday 
morning and from that on the day was as 
•pleasant as a spring day conld possibly 
be. There were quite a number of visit
ors in the town, and a number of the 
jesidents spent the day in London, Sar 
nia and other nearby places,

read the Want Column.

April showers bring the “rheumatiz.”
The Boy Sconts had an enjoyable time 

in' the woods on Monday.
WE have a dollar corset^for 69 cents. 

About 3 dozen pairs.—Swift’s.
Eggs wanted.— Highest cash price 

paid, cash or trade.—P. Dodds & Son.
The road scraper has bech tised on 

-some of the side streets with good results.
Mr. T. Dodds has erected a private 

telephone line between his residence and 
store.

Call and see the newest shapes in hats 
at Miss Williams’. A new assortment 
just arrived to-day.

A meeting of all those interested in 
the erection of a new rink will be held in 
the fire hall on Friday, 21st inst,, at 8 
p.m.

Your tailoring orders are safe as to cut, 
style and finish when placed with Swift 
Bros., yonr clothiers 27 years ago.

An advertisement says “Wanted, 200 
young men to learn aviation.” Tut.

1 There are enough high flyers in that class 
now.

A convention ot temperance workers 
of the County ot Lambton, will be held 
in the town hall, Sarnia, on Tuesday 
next, April 25th.

Dr. J. C. Auld returned from Detroit 
Wednesday where he was for over a week 
under the care.of specialists. He is suf
fering from throat trouble.

An incipient fire at Dr. Newell’s resi
dence caused the fire alarm to be rung, 
Saturday noon, but the services of the 
brigade were not required.

Our blue worsted suit made to order, 
$18.50, $21.00 and $25.00 has few equals. 
—Swift’s. ■

Weather permitting, the Boy Sconts 
will parade-to St. James’ Church, Brooke, 
Sunday morning. Boys will parade at 
9.15 sharp in full dress at Music Hall.

J. II. Hume and J. E. Collier have 
been appoiàted as delegates to attend 
the High Court Meeting of the C.O.F. 
which will be held in Toronto early in 
June.

The ladies of the Congregational Mis
sionary Auxiliary wish to express their 
sincere thanks to the Presbyterian friends 
for the use of their church for the Con
vention on Good Friday, April 14th.

Have you seen Dodds’, English wall 
papers. The very latest designs. Bor
ders to match. You may as well have 
the best. A few remnants left.—P. 
Dodds & Son.

Iva McWatbrs, the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McWaters, who in
jured her spine while at play last sum
mer, has been taken to the Sick Child
ren’s hospital at Toronto for treatment.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth 
Roane, late of Watford, deceased, W. E. 
Fitzgerald on Tuesday, April 28th, at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, abtained an order 
from Chief Justice Meredith, in the High 
Court of Justice, allowing the Executor 
to pay the money into Court and also de
posit an outstanding debenture with the 
accauntant of the Court and releasing the 
executor from all liability. F. W. Har
court, K.C., appeared for the iniant bene
ficiaries.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held at the home 
of Mrfe. D. G. Parker, Wednesday eve
ning, April 12th, and was fairly well 
attended. A very instructive paper was 
read by Mrs. Burton on “The Tongue.” 
The solo rendered by Mrs. J. Brown was 
much appreciated by all. The next 
meeting will be held at the home ot Mrs. 
D. Gillies, May 10th.

A double stock of hats to choose 
from, see window, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.— 
Swift’s.

Attention is directed to the large 
advertisement of the Mason & Risch 
Piano Co.cn page four. This Co., owing1 
to the delay in finishing their new prem
ises, finds it necessary to sacrifice their 
varied stock of instruments rather than 
pay storage until the new premises are 
ready. If you have any notion of buying 
an instrument now is the time to secure 
one at a big reduction.

Mr. John Farrell returned from 
the old country this week. He brought 
with him about two hundred emigrants 
who will start life afresh in Canada. 
They are a fine, healthy, intelligent lot, 
and will make good citizens. Mr. Far
rell passed through Watford Monday 
night on No. 5 and left a few of the new 
arrivals here for parties who had asked 
for farm help.

Prof. A. W. Johnson the magician 
who held forth for a week in the Lyceum 
gave his last pertormance on Saturday 
evening and left on Monday for Alvin- 
ston. He relieved a number of the easy 
marks of some of their surplus shekels 
by the old-time medicine game at his 
last performance. You might as well try 
to fill a keyhole with boiling butter as to 
try to beat a fakir at his own game.

AT a special meeting of sportsmen at 
London it was unanimously decided to 
ask the government to increase shooting, 
bunting and trapping licenses for non
residents trom $25 to $50. It was point
ed out that hundreds of Americans come 
across at Windsor and other points and 
ruthlessly kill birds and animals. The 
government will be asked to make deer 
hunters carry animals killed by them to 
the place from which they obtained the 
license, and not send them to Toronto 
packing Borises. It was shown that big 
cold storage plants buy hundreds of 
licenses in the names of their employes, 
mail them to lumbermen, and receive 
thousands of deer.

June 3rd, the birthday of his Majesty, 
Kmg George, and Jane 22nd, Coronation 
Day, will be proclaimed as statutory or 
1*8®! holidays lb Canada. Some time 
ago His Majesty instructed through the 
Colonial Office that he would prefer to 
have his birthday celebrated on the actual 
anniversary of his birth, instead of adher
ing to the precedent set by the late Sov- 
ereign, Kmg Edward, whose birthday 
was officially celebrated on Victoria Day, 
instead of on November 9th. Victoria 
Day and Dominion Day are now status 
tory holidays, and with June 3rd added 
as a fixed holiday from now on and Cor
onation Day made an extra holiday this 
year, the Dominion will be well served 
with public holidays.

Many friends were shocked on Satur
day morning on hearing that Mrs. Race, 
wife of Mr. W. B. Race, principal of the 
Sault Ste. Marie Collegiate Institute, and 
formerly ot the Watford High School, 
had passed away. It appears that on 
Wednesday evening there was an open 
meeting of the literary society of the In
stitute at which Mrs. Race was present. 
Towards eleven o’clock lunch was served 
in the science room. Mrs. Race was 
drinking coffee and talking to several 
lady friends when she fell on the floor 
unconscious. Two doctors were called 
but they could not at the time diagnose 
the case. Mrs. Race was taken in the 
ambulance to her home and remained 
unconscious until she passed away at 9.15 
Good Friday evening. The cause of 
death was hemorrhage at base of brain. 
The fnneral took place on Monday. Be
sides her husband she leaves two sons 
and two daughters who have the sym
pathy of many friends in and around 
Watford.

A Driving Association to be 
Formed.

It has been proposed to form a Driving 
Association, to hold meetings as may be 
decided hereafter by the Committee at 
the Race Track, Watford. It is request
ed that all those interested will be in 
attendance at a meeting to be held at the 
R.oche House, Watford, on Monday eve
ning 24th April, at eight o’clock sharp.

All persons interested in the formation 
of an Amateur Driving Association are 
cordially invited to be in attendance.

G. C. W. B. M.
The sixth annual meeting of the Lon

don branch of the C.C.W.B.M. was held 
in the Presbyterian church, Watford, 
April 14th, 1911, and was a success in 
every way.

The afternoon session opened with 
Pres. Miss Rawlings .in the chair. Re
ports were read after which Mrs. Dudley 
and Miss McLeod on behalf of the First 
Congregational church, London, present
ed Mrs. Steven, a former missionary in 
China, with a life membership certificate.

Mrs. Steven then addressed the meet
ing on “Faith.” Miss Silcox, Toronto, 
Sec’y of the Woman’s Board, spoke on 
home missions. The missionary band 
sang “We are a missionary band,” after 
which Miss Maggie Melville, missionary 
in W. C. Africa, spoke to the children. 
At the evening session Mrs. Steven spoke 
on China inland missions, Miss Silcox on 
the work of the Woman’s Board, Miss 
Melville on the work in Chisamba. Ex
cellent music was furnished by the Wat
ford Congregational choir.

EASIER VESTRIES.
TRINITY CHURCH, WATFORD.

The annual vestry meeting of Trinity 
Church was held in the church on Mon
day evening. Rev. S. P. Irwtn, B.A., 
in the chair. The Wardens presented 
their annual financial statement, which 
showed an increase of over $100 in the 
free-will offerings of the congregation, 
and a comfortable balance on hand after 
the defraying of all expenses. Mr. E. 
D. Swift and Mr. W. J. Howden were 
re-elected rector’s and people’s warden 
respectively and the sidesmen for the 
ensuing year are C. A. Class, P. J. Dodds, 
W. A. Wykesmith and H. brown. Mr. 
W: H. Shrapnell was appointed vestry 
clerk, and the auditors are Col. Kenward 
and P. Dodds. Dr. Newell was again 
elected lay delegate to the Diocesan 
Synod and John Shirley substitute. The 
meeting adjourned to meet at the call of 
the rector.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, BROOKE.
The annual vestry meeting of St. 

James’ Churchy Brooke, was held on 
Monday morning,, the Rev. S. P. Irwin 
presiding. The church wardens’ report 
showed receipts of about $650, with ex-' 
penditures about the same. The vestry 
decided to print a full financial statement 
to be distributed in the pews. The mis
sionary offerings amounted to $140. The 
following officers were elected Rector’s 
Warden—R. J. Lucas ; People’s Warden 
—B. A. Richardson ; Vestry Clerk—Isaac 
Cowan ; Sidesmen—Adam Higgins, Alexf. 
Kelly, Thos. Woods, Albert Sutton, El
mer Moffatt ; Delegate to Synod—Isaac 
J. Cowan, substitute, John Carroll.

CHRIST CHURCH, SUTORVILLE.
The annual vestry meeting of Christ 

Church, Sutorville, was held on Tuesday 
evening with a good attendance. The 
church wardens’ report was by far the 
best in the history of this young congre
gation, showing receipts of about'$35o.oo. 
The following officers were elected :— 
Rector’s Wafden, Thos. H. Lubas ; 
People’s Warden, Thos. Kidd ; Vestry 
Clerk, A. J. Davis ; Sidesmen, John Saun
ders, Richard Lucas, Ftitohard William
son, George Higgins ; Lay Delegate to 
Synod, J. W. Lucas ; Substitute, John 
Saunders. > 'V„

PERSONAL.
HERB FOR EASTER.

Mr. Morton Jack, at his home*
Mr. Fred Johnston, at his home.
Miss Carter, Petrolea, at Mr. T. Dodda*#
Charley Walter, London, at his home.
Miss Reta Cook, London, spent Easter 

at her home here.
Mrs. Alex. Saunders, Sarnia, spent 

Easter in Watford.
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Thom, Toronto, 

with Mrs. D. Thom.
Miss Phlip, London, was a guest at 

the Rectory Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Purdy, Stratford, 

spent Easter with Mrs. Tye.
Mr. F. Kersey, Georgetown, with h:a 

brother, Mr. John Kersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook, Toronto, 

with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Duffin, Toronto, 

with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cook.
Mrs. Walnsey, Toronto, was the guest 

of Mrs. T. Woods this week.
Dr. W. Rèid, of Wyoming, was home 

for a few hours on Easter Sunday.
Fred amKRaymond Gibson, Arkona, 

were guests at Mrs.eGibson’s Easter.
Miss Bishop, Petrolea. and Miss Colli- 

son, Sarnia, with Miss K. C. Harris.
Miss Millar, Harriston, spent the holi

day with her brother, Mr. Loftus Millar.
Mr. Murray Mitchell, Toronto, with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mitchell. 
11 Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Nash and/Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Nash, London, with/relatives.

Mr. I. P. Taylor and Gerald Taylor, 
London, spent a few days at their home 
here.

Mrs. A. J. Barrie, Port Arthur, visited, 
A. Mitchell, Front St., for the Easter 
holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Prentis, spent 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Prentis. 
Erie St.

Miss Elizabeth Gillies, London, spent 
the Easter holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Kerr.

Mr. George Willoughby, Toronto, with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wil
loughby.

Mr. J. E. Callahan and Miss O. Saun
ders, Petrolea, with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Saunders.

Mr. Howard McConnell, of the Mont
real Star, spent the. Easter holidays with 
Mrs. I. P. Taylor.

Mrs. Wm. Ogilvie and children, Wyo
ming. spent the holidays with the form^ 
er’s brother, Mr. Nelson Hawn.

Mr. Geo. Harrower and family, and 
Mrs. Margaret Harrower, Sarnia, spent 
the Easter holidays at C. S. Kerton’s.

H. R. Lament, of the Sterling Bank, 
Wellandport, and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Fitzgerald and family spent the Easter 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Lament.

Mr. S. B. Howden spent Easter In 
Jarvis.

Mr. Archibald went to Seaforth for the 
holidays.

Miss M. Williams left Tuesday for 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. Kenward visited relatives in Port 
Hut on this week.

Mr. Chas. Barnes, Toronto, was a Wat
ford visitor Saturday.

Dr. R. P. Saunders, Chicago, is visit
ing relatives in town.

Mrs. Frank Taylor spent Easter with 
her parents at Wheatley.

Miss Myrtle Sedwick spent the holi
days with friends in Sarnia.

Mr. W. E Fitzgerald was in Toronto 
on legal business this week.

Mr. Archie McIntyre and Clare Dunlop 
left this week for Edson, Sask.

Mrs. Thos. Gibson, Duncrief, spent the 
week with Mrs. (Dr.) Gibson.

Mr. C. D. Wilson and son Harold, 
spent Friday in Mount Albert.

Mr. j and Mrs. T. H. Clark expect to 
leave for the West May 1st.

Miss Berdie Esson is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Frank Esson, Erie St.

Mrs. B. H. Parker is spending the 
week with her sons on the 2nd line.

Miss Margaret Bell Saunders, Toronto, 
is spending the holidays at her home 
here.

Mrs. George Lewis, Brinsley, was the 
guest of Mrs. A. Brown, Erie stree this 
week.

Miss Isabel Harris, Kindergarten Dir
ectress, Welland, is home for the holi
days.

Miss Rosa M. Brown, teacher, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. George Edgar, this

Mr. a*d Mrs. H. C. Coiling, Strathroy, 
spent Sunday at the home/of Mrs. Ed. 
Walker.

Miss Gladys Shrapnell, teacher, Alvins- 
ton, is at home with her parents for the 
holidays. '

Miss Laura Richardson, teacher, In- 
wodd, is spending the holidays at her 
home here.

Mr. R. Dimond Swift left Monday 
night for a visit to relatives in Calgatv 
and Regina.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ramsay, Kingston, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Ramsay, 
Simcoe street.

Mrs. R. Dunn and daughter Pearl, 
Brigden, visited toith Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wiley Easter.

Mr. Archie Hone, who has been in the 
Northwest for about a year, returned

home last week.
Mrs. Staley and daughter Claudia, 

Brownsville, were guests at Mr. S. J, 
Saunders’ last week.

Miss Sadie Clark attended the wedding 
of Her friend, Miss Myrtle Cimpbell, of 
London, on Monday.

Miss M. Wvnne, Mt. Brydges, is spend
ing the holidays with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. J. B. Wjrnne.

Mr. Walter Scott has been called to 
Ripley owing to the serious illness of his 
brother, Mr. James Scott.

Miss Margaret Hume returned from 
Toronto, where she has been taking a 
course at the Conservatory of Music.

Mr. Chas. Potter, B. A., principal of 
the Whitby Collegiate Institute, is spend
ing the holidays with his family here.

Miss Alice Tanner, teacher. Streets- 
yille, is spending the Easter holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. J. Tanner, Ontario 
street. -, •
( Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allum, of Toronto, 
and Mrs. H. Bell, of Detroit, spent Satur
day with tfieir sister, Mrs. Hillyard Wil
loughby.

Mr. and Mrs. Hillyard Willoughby 
and daughter spent the holiday with- 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gilley,. 
Strathroy.

Misses Madge and Gertrude Wiley, 
and brother Grant, Dresden, are visiting 
their grandparents during the Easter 
holidays.

Miss Sadie Chirk, accompanied by her 
friend, Miss Johnston, of Bothwell, is 
spending the week with her mother, Mrs, 
Frank Clark.

The Old Pioneer visited his old home 
of 71 years ago in Brantford last week, 
and spent Easter with his brother, Mr J. 
S. Williams, Toronto. “It’s wonderful 
the changes.”

Among those from a distance who at
tended the Congregational missionary 
meeting here on Friday last were Mrs. 
Dudley, Miss McLeod, Mrs. and Miss 
Stevens, Mrs. Aunderson, of London, attdt 
Miss Rawlins and Miss Smith, of Forest.

Baseball Meeting.
A very successful meeting to organize a 

baseball club for the coming season wa» 
held in the fire hall on Friday evening of 
last week. The meeting was well attend
ed and the boys look for a good season. 
The Club will meet again at a later date 
to arrange for the purchase of bats, balls, 
etc. The following officers were electçd :

Hon. Pres.—R. J. McCormick, M.P.P.
Vice-Pres.—W. A. Wykesmith.
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Archibald.
Manager—Chas. Wilson.
Committee—C. Hudgins, P. J. Dodds, 

Robt. Wallcer.

E. L. Liquor Licenses.
The License Commissioners for East 

Lambton met at the Rogers House, Wat
ford. last Saturday afternoon, and grant
ed the following licenses for the license 
year commencing May 1st :

Alvinston—J. W. Laird, Columbia ; 
Mrs. Meady Burton, Grand Central ; F. 
W. Benner, Revere House.

Watford—Roche Bros., Roche House ; 
F. W. Rogers, Rogers’ Hotel ; W. Drury, 
Taylor House.

Thedford—Fred. A. Jennings, Holwell 
House; H. Bosenbury, Gattis House, (to 
be transferred to F. Robinson,)

Forest—M. J. Roche. Roche House ; 
H. W. Pursel, Franklin House.

Grand Bend—Bruce Bosenbury, Im
perial Hotel.

BORN.
In Warwick. April 12th. to Mr. and Mrs. E. A, 

Edwards a son.
In Watford, on Wednesday. April 19th, to Mr 

and Mrs. D. Roberts a daughter.
On April 9th. 1911. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 

Randall, Wanstead, a son.
In Alvinston, on Wednesday. April 12th, 1917, to 

Mr. and Mrs. George Grainger, (twins) son 
and daughter.

MARRIED.
At the home of thé bride’s parents, on Tuesday, 

April nth, 1911, by the Rev. A. E Lloyd, Mr. 
T. Herbert McLaren, of Galt, t^ Marion M. 
Rowapd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wilson, of Bosanquet.

At the home of the bride’s parents, on Wednes
day, April 12th, 1911, by the Rev. A. E. I.loyd, 
Mr. Cuitis Washburn, of Port Huron, to 
Olive, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Willsie, of Bosanquet.

At the Baptist parsonage, Watford, on Saturday, 
April 15th, 1911, by the Rev. T. M. Mead, Miss 
Hanna McCliesney, of Arkona, to Mr. Wm. 
Thompson, of Port Huron, Mich.

DIED.
in Warwick, on Friday, April 6th. 1911, Mr. Levi 

Briant, aged 61 years.
In Parkhill. on Friday, April 7th, içii, Mrs, 

Mary Runfohr, wife of Mr, Henry' Hager- 
man, aged 76 years, 9 months and 8 days.

In Thedford, on Friday, April 7th, 1911, Mr, 
Malcolm McKinnon, aged 49 years.

Mt. Carmel, on Tuesday, April nth, 1911, Mrs, 
James Lane, aged 79 years.

I11 Sarnia Township, 011 Friday, April 14th, 1911, 
Jeannette, relict of the "late Peter Dewar, 
aged 75 years.

In Forest, on Tuesday, April ntfl, 1911, Mr. Wm, 
Lougheed, in his 76th year.

In Forest, on Tuesday, April nth, 1911, Sarah 
Vinten,, wife of Mr. Chas. Padgham, in her 
50th year.

In Warwick, on Tuesday, April nth, 1911, 
Martha J. Pedden. wite of Mr. Dennis C. 
Yorke, aged 25 years, 9 months, 2 days.

I11 Brooke, on Thursday, April 6th.. 1911, Minnie 
Flora, beloved wife of Frank McNally, aged 
29 years, 11 months and 26 days.

In Mosa, on Thursday, April 6th, 1911, John Me- 
Cahill, aged 75 years,

In Sarnia, on Friday, April 14th, 1911, Stephen 
Kenny, aged 35 years.

*
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TO WOMEN
•»u£omen s!lfferinF from any form of 
Ulneya are Invited to promptly com- 
gumcato with Mrs. Piniham at Lynn, 
Mae. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wol
------— “ " , man can freely talk

1 of her private 111. 
ness to a woman ; 

1 thus has been es
tablished this con
fidence between 
Mrs. Plnkham and 

' the women of 
America which has 

i never been broken. 
- —- - --—Meter has she pnb- 

*i*hed a testimonial or used a letter 
Without the written consent of the 
Writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letiereto 
pet out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them in 
their files will attest
'Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Plnkham has to draw 
pom, it is more than possible that she' 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
In your case. She asks nothing In re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Plnkham, care of Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass.
> Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s SO-page 
Text Book. It Is not a book for 
general distribution, as tt Is too 
■expensive. It le free and only 
Obtainable by mail. Write fox 
it today.

6ui0c=flhoocttte
Watford, Ont.

rTBMSBBBBVea* FBIBAV,
■6üBâCRimos—11,00 per annum In advance. 91,60 if 

not so paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Year Halt Year 3 Months

Ohe column 960 986 920Half column 86 20 12•One fourth column 20 12 •
One-eighth “ 12 8 6One-twelfth «• 8 6 8

Mercantile advertisers will be allowed a change of 
matter every two weeks. Weekly changes can be 
&ad at a slight extra cost. Copy of change must be 
Ip printer's hands bv Wednesday afternoon.

HumraNT—First insertion per line, 8 cents ; rob- 
sequent Insertions 4 cents each time per line, 12 
•ilnee makes one inch.
^Buanrass Cards—Six lines and under, per year

Locals—10c, per line each insertion. Mimlnum 
Charge 26 cents.

Advertisements without specific directions will be 
Inserted till forbid and charged accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
Pbopbiktobs.

êuiiie-riôoocate
HARRIS k do. Pumnou

WATFORD, APRIL 21, MIL

Post Office Reforms.

The Postal World makes out a 
good case for a classification of Can
adian'post offices suoh as is found in 
other postal union countries, and for 
■extension of the civil service regula
tions to all or .most post offices in 
the Dominion. In the United States 
all assistant postmasters and clerks 
have been brought under civil service 
rules. The introduction of a similar 
reform in this country would entail 
the classification of from 15,000 to 
20,000 government employees, but

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 4

25c. a box.

the size of the undertaking should 
not deter the government. The wel
fare of the officers and the efficient 
conduct of the offices are at stake.
' It has been proposed to make all 

city offices, all accounting or money 
order offices second class, and all 
non-accounting offices third class 
and to place the first and second 
class under the civil service commis
sion. Postmasters of the non-ac
counting or third class offices do not 
generally give their whole time to 
their offices, but have these offices in 
conjunction with local stores, offices, 
etc., etc., but the second class com
prîtes a large body of postmasters 
who give their whole time to their 
task, and have po other occupation.

These men work hard as a rule. 
There is no insurance scheme in 
which they can join, or any provis
ion for their superannuation on an 
allowance. Any arrangement that 
would add to their sense of security 
would tend to improve their work, 
and there seems to be no reason why 
they should not be brought under 
the civil service commission. The 
postmasters’ association which are 
working to this end have the sym
pathy of the public for which the 
postmasters labor. Occasionally the 
petty interference of the patronage 
committee in post office appointments 
and promotions is aired in parlia
ment. The day tot such abuses has 
surely gone. It will be in the gener
al interest when the conduct of the 
service is removed from politics and 
when the best posts go to men who 
have spent" their lives at the work 
instead of to party favorites. ,

SCRATCHED-"FOR 40 YEARS 
Used D. D. D. Six Months—All 

Itching Gone.
This la the actual experience of Anne 

Croman, Santa Roaa, Cal., with the won
derful D. D. D. Prescription.

D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure, 
the mild wash that gives instant relief in 
all forma of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all impurities— 
washes away blotches and pimples, leav
ing the skin as smooth and healthy as 
that of a child.

Write to-day for a free trial bottle of 
this wonderful Eczema Cure to the 
U. D. D. Laboratories, Dept, W. G., 49 
Col borne Street, Toronto. It will give 
yon instant relief.

(For sale by all druggists.)

Save the Birds.

The spring birds are here and 
making the crisp morning air mel
odious with their varied songs.

With spring birds, unfortunately 
comes the boys with the catapult and 
other instruments of slaughter, and 
the charming summer visitors be
come more shy of man and less 
numerous with each recurring sea
son.

What Canada needs is a stringent 
Wild Birds’ Protection Act such as 
they have in Britain, in which all 
the species are named that come un
der the operation of the law. Over 
there the order is renewed and pub
lished in the newspapers at the be
ginning of each’ year, so that bird 
butchers and harriers may have no 
excuse to plead ignorance of the pro
vision of the law. Unless some 
stringent measures are taken to save 
Canada’s summer feathered visitors 
the groves will soon be silent.

One of the duties of parents is to 
instil in their children a love of the 
birds, with a desire for the protect
ion of the nest’s offspring. ...The. 
majority of boys seem to be the 
enemies of the birds, and many 
adults are moved no less by the lust 
of rapine and destruction.

Where the Horse Fails..

Bone and sinew, says J. T. Stir- 
rett, in an article on Motor Trucks, 
in MacLean’s for April, cannot 
thatch a machine. During the last 
few hours of a busy day the efficiency 
of delivery horses _ decreases almost 
to a minimum. But the big truck 
is not so rugged as the beast. The 
former is in the hands of the garage 
expert more frequently than • the 
horse is under the care of the veter
inary surgeon. The great virtues of 
the horse, in comparison with thé' 
truck, are his cheapness and his re
liability. He can usually get home. 
The motor truck often refuses to re
turn, and remains stranded at the 
other end of the • route. Then an
other truck has to be sent for it. If 
the second breaks down, a faithful 
steed must be dispatched to tow 
them both home.

The World Hates a Quitter.

So lon&as you won’t acknowledge 
it, you failed. Suppose one
thing hakgone wrong—make some
thing else go right. This is such 
busy world that we haven’t time to 
recall unimportant things, and if yon 
don’t keep reminding us we’ll forget 
all about the incident.

But if you walk around 
badge of despair in your 
reference to the past in your wane, 
how can we help remembering ? 
Your greatest trouble is your egot
ism. You overestimate your status 
in the scheme of life. You imagine 
that your misfortunes are just as 
fresh in everybody else’s thoughts, 
but if you want the truth, we don’t 
know that you are living 
when you force us to real! 
you are alive.

The fact that all creation has 
made up its mind that you are done 
for does not settle your fate one jot. 
You are the only man who can 
decide. The world does not con
demn you when you fail trying, so 
long as you don’t fail crying. It 
does .hate a quitter.

A prize fight is not a pretty thing, 
but it is a man’s lesson. No matter 
how many knockdowns a pugilist 
gets he has not lost so long as he is 
not knocked out. If you want to 
see how your fellows judge you, 
watch them hiss the man who 
throws up the sponge when his fight
er still has a chance.

We all fail, even those of us whose 
careers have seemed to be unbroken 
successes, but we kept the secret 
tightly locked in our own bosoms 
and managed to laugh to the world 
until we had it laughing with us in
stead of at ns.

Howto Live Long.
With healthy kidneys, one has a good 

chance to live long; but weak kidneys 
afflict old age with greet discomforts. 
The back heroines bent and_lame,_rheU' 
matism is chronic, eye
sight fails and too fre
quent or involuntary pass
ages of the unne cause em
barrassment by day and 
loss of sleep at night.

Booth’s Kidney Pills fill | fl 
bring new strength to old g|li|i\ 
backs and quick relief to * f KIVU 
weakened kidneys. They banish back 
ache and rheumatic pain, regulate the 
bladder and urine.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are for sick kid
neys in old or young and are guaranteed 
by the proprietors, the R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Brie, Ont. Sold everywhere, 
50c a box. Free trial sent on request.

Boy Scout Books.
The Boy Scout movement is creating 

considerable interest throughout the coun
try ; hardly a newspaper or a magazine 
escapes some mention of it ; it is yet in 
its infancy and literature on the subject 
is in great demand. Horst & Co., the 
well-known publishers of popular-priced 
books, have issued the first volume of 
their “Boy Scout Series,” by Lieut. How
ard Payson, entitled “The Boy Scouts of 
the Eagle Patrol.” .Whether you are a 
Boy Scout or not, you will want this 
thrilling volume ; every wide-awake, 
healthy boy should own a copy. Price, in
cluding postage, 50 cents.^From your 
bookseller, or mail orders to Hurst & Co., 
395 Broadway, New York.

Howard W. Thomson, Strathroy, has 
disposed of his drag business to E. E. 
Sexsmith, who has been in the employ of 
W. H. Stepler for several years.

auickty atop» eowrfha» 
the mroet end lands*

The Bald Headed Man may 
Look Wise

But If He Had Been He Would Have 
Hair Now

You do not want a scientific treatise 
on the hair follicle—you are not par
ticularly interested In the name of 
the German scientist who isolated the 
bug that is said to cause baldness. 
What you do want to know is how to 
save the hair you have and make it 
strong and lustrous.

Nyal’s Hirsutone will do It better 
than anything else.

It is not claimed that Hirsutone IS 
a wonderful scientific secret—but It 
is the concrete result of all that ia 
proven in the scientific treatment pfi 
sick and diseased hair and scalp.

It is a happy combination and you 
will notice a prompt improvement in. 
the feeling- of the scalp and the look 
of the hair.

Hirsutone loosens and removes all 
Scaly and matted deposit on the scalp 
—stimulates the hair bulbs and grive» 
new life and vigor to the hair Itself.

Nyal’s Hirsutone gives back to the 
hair and scalp Just what it has been 
robbed of by your neglect and abuse. 
. It Is time to start right. Use Hlr- 
Butone. % i

It is one of the Nyal remedies and 
no higher recommendation can be giv
en it. They are all good. Ask your 
Nyal Druggist. He recommends it.

Sold and Guaranteed by 
WATFORD DRUGGISTS.

For Over
Thirty Years

BASTOBIA
NEIL McLACHLAN, 

Ailsa Craig.
A. M. CRAWFORD,

WlDDKR P. O,

Pare Bred Stallions For Sale.
Ten' of the choicest and best bred IMPORTED 

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS from two to sir years old 
ever brought Into Canada. Got by the leading sires of 
Scotland. Correspondence solicited.
CRAWFORD ;& IRcLACHLAN, I 
Thedford and Alisa Craig, Ontario,
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF PURE BRED CLYDESDALES- fS-9

KERWOOD ROLLER MILLS.
OUB FLOURS :

Ladies’ Choice, Silver Leal and Scotch Thistle.
The" Best on the Market. AlliTried and Proven.

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
Including a Big Shipment of Com Just Arrived.

Best Attention Given to Gristing and Chopping
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WHEAT.
Thanks foif past favors, and we solicit further orders which will 

receive our prompt and careful attention.

G. A. DUNLOP, Proprietor.

Planting time will soon be on hand and so will we with our 
RELIABLE BEDDING AND VEGETABLE PLANTO FOR MAY AND 
JUNE DELIVERY. Watch for our deliveries and place your orders 
for some of the plants that grow, from

MONTVIEW GARDENS, ARKONA
OPPOSITE CEMETERY.

PHIL AUSTIN, Proprietor.
Information can be got at our agents,

N. B. HOWDEN EST., Watford.
A. BEATTIE & CO., Thedford.

SCHOOL REPORTS.
March report for S. S. No. 5. Plymp- 

tou. Sr. IV.—Gladys Ramsay 62, Alex. 
McPhedran 6t, Leslie Anderson 58, Helen 
Robson 43, Myrtle Wark 39. Jr IV.— 
Archie Martin 53, Eld6n McPhedran 53, 
Ruby Ramsay 46, Lillian Rankin 44, 
Bella Graham (absent) Class III.— 
Willie Morningstar 56, Jessie Brereton 50, 
Marjorie Ramsay 44, Arthur Randall 42, 
Daisy Simpson 26, Gusaie Lampman 22. 
Class II.—Russell Anderson 55, Donald 
Graham 52, Joe Kerr 40, Stanley Morn
ingstar 21. Class I., Sr.—Harvey Martin 
68, Russell Kerr 61, Earl Randall 58, 
Ruby Lanipman 36. Class I., Jr.—Cora 
Alexander 90, Cecil Anderson 74, Winni- 
fred Peacock 70,'Jno. Burr 62. Average 
attendance 26.—Rxg, Lbach, Teacher.

March Report of S. S. No. ii, Brooke. 
—Class IV.—Total 600.—Ella Clothier 
413, Alex. Fisher 255, Gertie Brown 234*, 
Willie Lett 223. Class III., Sr.—Total

498.—Alex. McGregor 290, Eddie Brown 
275, Lizzie Doan 92*. Class III., Jr.— 
Total 448.—Pearl McGregor 226, ri»ff 
II.—-Total 100.—G us Denning 50. Pt« 
II» Total 475.—Gladys Clothier 315. 
Kenneth Clothier 123*, Mercie Doan 47*. 
Sr. I.—Géorgie Brown 69. Jr. I.—Gladya 
Duffy, Nelson Smith. Those with an * 
after the name missed one or more exam
inations. Number on the roll 15, average 
attendance u.—Sadib M. Logan. Teach-

Every Woman
h interested and should know 

about the wonderful
VEL Whirling Spray
new Vaginal Syringe. Bear 

—Most convenient. It cleanses 
' instantly. Ask roar

If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL accept to otl*
but M»d ttamplor illustra. _ _ 
book-sealed. It gives full partic
ulars and directions invaluable to ladUs,
WINDSOR SPPH.T CO.,

sus:
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MMES NEWELL. PH- B-. M. 0

’ L. ft. a#., * B. «.‘4L. nw
i .Wfttibrd. OBU

«hnoB-Mitoei. »«* **,25
— ■ BmMm**—Front itieet, oee bom

R. » KELLY. M.D. 
WfttlbrA Qnt.

mrftr.MdUoT. BroMoooo Fleet St. Imt.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M. MANIQAULT,

OHTABIO LAND 8VBVEYOB 
AND 0ET1L ENOlNlMt,

■* HO. STRATHROY. ONTARIO

DENTAL.
GEORGE HICKS,

SU»*. TB1NITT UNITNRSrrr. L.D.O., BOTAL
-----m oi Dietil Bur***., Foot gliitoote In

• ned Grown work. OrtbodonUs ned PoroeUIn 
lb. brot method, employed to prroerr. the

'• Betel, Aikeee, ut end Ird Ibnndeyt

C. It. HOWDEN,
D. D. S. 1* P. S.

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental Sur 
MM, of Ontario, and of the University of 

Xoeonao. Only the Lateet and Moot Approved Appli- 
MMwand Methods used. Special attention to Crown
— edïl5”àa2S™

XTmkmxinMxy Surgeon.

J. MoCILUOUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,
JÊWB GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
College. Dentistry a Speciality. AH dlaeaeee
------- Animals treated on scientific principles.

door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
' , one door north of Dr. Gibson's

DONOR i

RSSSS

F- D. MATHEWS
Veterinary Burgeon

■JOHOR GRADUATE AND PRIZE HAN ON 
IT TA RIO Veterimry College. Member of the O. 
■ Medlenl Aaeoolttfon. Celle roomptij eUenAd to 
Iro er night. OFTICK—One door north of Roohe 
Hooee. Wetlord. Beeldence, Huron .tre t, eeoood 
tet* eottege went of Reetorleh'i livery, eoutheMe.

Auctioneer

4. F. ELLIOT.
lioensed Auctioneer.

Tor She County of Lamhtoe.

DBOXIT attention to aU orders, reasonable terms 
JT orders ma? be ft at the Ouroi-AmroeATi office

T. V. RIDLEY.
Idoeneed Auctioneer

Ifor the County of Lambton.

kded In any part of the county. Term! 
i, satisfaction guaranteed.

Biroam P. O,

SMALL & JOHNSTON,
Auctioneers and Valuators,

tsea can be arranged at R. B. Johnston’s 
office, Watford, where orders will receive

S‘J

FHOMAS E. SMALL R. E JOHNSTON. 
a20 tf Forest.

RICHARD BROCK.
Laioensed Auotioneer 
For the Counties of Lambton and Middlesex.

conducted on reasonable terms. Real es
tate and town property a specialty. Local agent 

G. Parker, Watford. Phone A* J. Brock, Adi 
la. eep9 lyr

GEORGE HAMMOND
GENERAL [MERCHANT, 

Kingscourt,
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FOWL 

TRADE OR CASH.

HAMMOND & WILLIAMS
Uoensed Auotioneere

For the County of Lambton.

STOCK, Farm and Real Estate sales conducted on 
reasonable terms All orders will receive prompt 

— non. Farmers or others having stock or any- 
to sell please arrange. Address

J. S WILLIAMS.
Watford.

«2. HAMMOND
Kin soourt.

Chantry Farm,
KERWOOPi

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 
.LINCOLN SHEEP.

The Standard Bred Stallion, "Old 
Prohibition” will be at borne this season, 
yar terms, etc., address)

KI». HE OEX.
K.KRVX OOD p.0l$

The Indian Census.

In no pert of the British Empire 
Is the task of census-taking so
arduous and difficult as in India. 
This happens not on aooount of the
number and density of the popu
lation and its many differences in 
race, religion arid language, but of 
the prevailing ignorance and prejud
ice regarding the character1 and pur
pose of process. This has been 
usually associated with the intention 
to increase taxation or in some other 
way to herald an interference with 
cherished customs and beliefs. It 
is therefore satisfactory to learn that 
this year the census has been taken 
in record time, and with unusual 
completeness. The provisional re
turns give the population as 315,- 
000,000 an increase of upwards of 
20,000,000 Since the 1901 census. 
That they were furnished only ten 
days after the taking of the census is 
a striking tribute to the efficiency of 
its staff organization, and has 
elicited the commendation of the 
governor-general. The population 
of Bombay is placed at 972,992, and 
but for a local trade depression, 
which caused the temporary absence 
of many of the usual residents it 
would probably have reached the 
million mark.

eUm&ADVOCATE, WATFQRD, APRIL 2Uyni

Hair Beautifier.
Refined Women the World 

Over Use It.
Evèry woman knows that there is no

thing so good for hair and scalp trouble 
as Parisian Sage. It Parisian Sage is 
used two or three times a week it will 
keep the scalp nice and clean and remove 
dandruff. It makes the hair lustrous 
and fluffy, and keeps it from falling out.

We urge every woman who loves radi
ant and fascinating hair to vo to T. B. 
Taylor & Sons to-day and get a large 50 
cent bottle of Parisian Sage. They guar
antee it to cure dandruff, falling hair and 
itching scalp, or money back.

Warwick Township Officers.
Pathmasters—Jas. Squires, Jas. Moffatt, 

D. Acton, Alex Bryce, George Kelly. 
George Mitchell, Bert King, Edgar 
Davidson, John Beattie, George Patter
son, George Pike, S D Ccmeron, A Har- 
rower, Richard Manders, Peter Kingston, 
John Williamson, Wm Weedmark, James 
Sayers, F Birchard, Robt Sutton, F R 
Minielly, John Caughlin, Thomas Dolan, 
Charles Mansfield, James McManus, Jas. 
Smith, P Fleming, Alex Laird, Wm 
Ward, F Ward, Edward Robertson, Hugh 
McKenzie, Wm Parker, Alfred Williams, 
John iClark, E McGillicuddy, D A Ross, 
W F Tannar, Charles Williams, A Auld, 
James Barnes, Hy Bearss, R Atkinson, 
Herfry Waugh, S J Harper, M E Barrett, 
Thos A Moms, Gilbert Shepherd, Robt 
Karr, Elmer O’Neil, B Dann, J Bartley, 
John Cooper, Peter Anderson, Robert 
Campbell, Walter Hall, John Marshall, 
Joseph McChesney, Frank Crawford, 
Colonel Dunham, H Benedict, Ham 
Zavitz, Nicholas Sitter, Wm McDonald, 
M Luckham, Henry Shannon, Harry 
Vance, James Welsh, George Brent Jr.’ 
Robert Harper, Joseph N Mills, George 
McFarlane, Wm EUerker, John Fisher, 
Alonzo Mathews, David Kilmer, George 
Brodie, E Pierce, Albert Levitt, William 
Kernohan, Edward White, Jacob Cates, 
William McPherson, L Eastman, J R 
Wilson, Jacob Smith, William Bowden 
and Robert R McFarlane.

Poundkeepers—Herbert Edwards, Geo. 
Patterson, Robert Leach, James Jones, 
Charles Mansfield, J. T. Muxlow, R. 
Wilkinson, William Lester, George Bro
die, John Bartley, Henry Shannon, Frank" 
Jenkins, Thos. Pressey, James McIntosh, 
Herbert Smith, John Mcllmurray.

Fence Viewers—Elmer Collier; R. A. 
Gault, George Williamson, James Mc- 
Naughton, Tobias Kersey, W. D. Me-

«FEEBLE STOMACH”

(PILES, FISTULA, Ac.)

RUPTUjRE
Socceeefully Treated «urn Radically 

end Permanently
CURED

by » Mild, Safe and Certain
SYSTEM OP OFFICE TREATMENT.

HUNT INSTITUTE
SPECIALISTS,

Chronic Diseases of Men and Women.
SIXTY ONE WEST FORT 8T., 

(opposite the post-office) 

DETROIT, MICH.
The Hospital Operation for the core of 

these diseases is unnecessary and Inad
visable. The far better way Is by the Sys
tem of Office Treatment, original with us 
and practised by us for a number of 
years. Onr patienta while under treat
ment are not laid up, and generally attend 
to business as usual.

We accept ernes of Rupture, Rectal, Blood, 
Skin. Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder and 
ALL Chronic Diseases of Mm and Women on 
the condition of a guaranteed cure for life or 
not a dollar for services.

Maid In Attendance for Women 
Patients.

Write or telephone for an ap
pointment in advance of coming, else 
we will possibly not be able to see you 
without considerable delay, because 
about every moment of our office
mente,, ....
to alL Consultation Free.
Office Hours. 9 to 5 all week days. Evenings 

(except Fridays only), 7to 8. Sun., 9 to 1. 
61 WEST FORT STREET.

=•!

GOING TO BUILD?

WE cari 
wi

Kenzie. Enoch Thomas, John Kihxball, 
Wm. Kernohan, Robert Leggate, Wm. 
Ross, Chester Orr.

Sheep Inspectors—Johnston Cowan, 
James Morgan, Samuel Scott, Charles 
Janes, John Bryce, Charles Hawkins, W. 
B. Laws, Stephen Morris, John Fisher, 
George Brent Sr., Samuel Farrell, E. V. 
Thornicroft, John Marshall, R. McGilli
cuddy.

Weed and Black Knot Inspectors—Jos. 
Parker, Robert Willoughby, James 
Mains, Henry Vance, Henry Mansfield. 

Ditch Inspector—John A. Kimball.
N. Herbert, Clerk.

A Pill for Generous Eaters.— 
There are many persons of healthy appe
tite and ppor digestion who, after a hearty 
meal, are subject to much suffering. 
The food of which they have partaken 
lies like lead in their stomachs. Head
ache, depression and a smothering feel
ing follow. One so afflicted is unfit for 
business or work of any kind. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
bring relief. They will assist the assimi
lation of the ailment, and used according 
to directions will restore healthy diges 
tion. m

All post cards containing written cor
respondence when contained in a tissue 
or other envelope, no matter whether 
sealed or unsealed, require two cent 
stamp.

Shiloh’s Cure
Quickly etopa_ confihs, cures colds, heals

1 throat and lands. 23 <ytnts.

Causes Digestive Weakness 
and Poisons the En

tire System.

*No one can have suffered more 
than I did with stomach trouble.” 
writes Phil. E- Pascalar, well known 
at St. Andrews Corners- “My doctor 
told me my indigestion and sleepless
ness were due to poisons in the blood- 
Certainly my condition was desperate, 
and it seemed from the Respondent 
feelings that swept over me that I 
would lose my reason. I happened to 
read about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
bought five boxes ‘ from the druggist. 
Such body-cleansing pills I never used; 
they were mild and yet quite strong 
enough to drive all the humors out 
of the blood. My stomach gained 
strength rapidly with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and I improved so much that in 
eight weeks I could eat and digest all 
ordinary food. Depression and weari
ness passed away and I am, thanks to 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, enjoying robust 
good health.”

No remedy for biliousness, indiges
tion, headache, sick stomach, or con
stipation that compares with Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Refuse substitutes. Sola 
in 25c- boxes. All dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Co-, Kingston, Ont.

Allan McNeil, of Alvinston, has sold 
fifty acres of the east half of the south 
half of lot five, in the sixth concession of 
the township of Mosa, to Archie W. 
Burke.

Since the destruction of the Poling 
mill by fire a month ago the Town of 
Petrolea has had no flour mill. The 
nearest mills are over 6 and 16 miles 
distant.

castor 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

This Spring or Summer? If you are we can 
fbrnish you with BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
right and give you some practical hints 
which will be of benefit. Call and see us and 
let’s talk the matter over.

*ry everything required in this line and you 
ill find our prices satisfactory.

LET us figure on your requirements.

AXES, CROSS CUT SAWS, ETC?
HIGHEST PRICE paid for HIDES, SKINS and FURS

m “nn’FnriQ■ i ji j 1 j 1 

HARDWARE.

THE FARMER’S MILL.
Chopping, » Cents per Cwt.

All Kinds of Grain Chopped
and Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

Having installed a Power Corn Sheller, we are 
prepared to Shell and Clean Corn in large or small 
quantities.,

Bring Your Corn Along and Get it Shelled.

STEWART & CO.

From Old Subscribers.
R. J. Campbell, Wawota, Sask. ;—“We 

have had a very cold winter here, espe
cially the month of January, the thermo
meter was all the way from 20 to 50 de
grees below zero, with a strong wind 
blowing all the time, which is something 
unusual when it is so cold. The Snow 
was about three feet deep on the level but 
it has been fine weather since about the 
middle of February and if this weather 
continues seeding will be general in about 
another week. There is going to be a 
big rush of settlers from the States to this 
country this spring. They have been 
coming since the first of February.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Cure • 

Stomach Troubles

Shiloh's Cure
quickly stops coutfhs, cures colds, heals 
the throat and lunis. • «* • 23 cents.

A lawyer in Detroit is said to be very 
fond of dogs. It is more natural for a 
lawyer to become attached to something 
of a fee-line species.

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns when a 25 cent bottle of Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial and you will not regret it. t 

Watford merchants have the goods 
and meet all price competition.

This fence is made in Canada enitrely of Canadian products. All 
the wires are full size true to gauge. Laterals and uprights are all No. 9 
Hard Steel, well galvanized stock. Laterals are given a deep and continu
ous wave for “give and take.” These coils or waves serve like a spring 
keeping the fence tight throughout all seasons and under all conditions. Ib 
is used by the principal farmers everywhere. The cost to you is no more 
than the price of other fence of equal weight. Insist on getting it.

DAVID ROSS. Jr.. Warwick
Agent.

fio-tf GEO. CHAMBERS, Watford, Sub-Agent.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUË

OUR

1 Furniture Sales |
S Continue to increase each year and we appreciate the very = 

generous patronage that it has been our pleasure to en
joy during 1910 and during 1911 we shall be in a 

better position than ever to give you

FURNITUREThe Newest. . .
The Best ....
And the Cheapest
that’ the wholesale trade supplies, because we buy in large 

quantities and receive large discounts which means bigger 
values for onr patrons. We cordially invite you 

to share in those advantages.

H. A. COOK,
zs Main St., Watford.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis

Furniture and Undertaking, si
:illlllllllllll!IIIIIIIIUIIIIHIti!ii

jpg’If you have anything you want to sell try a “Special 
Notice” in the Guide-Advocate. The cost is small.

^29629140768^^
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WARWICK.

et hiJh" KeliT’ Courtright, spent Easter •t his home here.
-^lS«.maklof<iover,oa the farmers 
*re getting ready for seeding.

Norrnen McKenzie, Kingsville, spent 
Raster at his home in the Village.

Miss Ella Andersbn is enjoying s visit 
with her sister, Miss Ethel Anderson, 1 Toronto. ’

Mrs. T. H. Collier, Toronto, spent the 
holidays visiting friends in Watford 
aud line.

rANT COLUMN.

and

A mon Rogers, formerly of Warwick, 
has been appointed postmaster of Georg
ina, Sask.

Miss Gertie Weedmark, Sarnia, spent 
Abe Easter holidays at her home on the 
fourth line.

Mrs. J. B. Collier, and line, spent 
Easter m Petrolea with her sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Hone.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Newell, Springfield, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. I. 
Kadey this week. ’ 1

Mrs. Robt. Collier has returned to her 
home on the and line after a two months' 
visit with Toronto friends.
•, O-, Kilpatrick and son returned to
their home in Hamilton after spending 
the winter with friends in Warwick, 
Brooke and Delaware.

Mr. R. H. Wilson, 4th line, leaves for 
a trip to the Northwest about the first of 
May to look after hie property in the 
neighborhood of Moose Jaw.

Miss O; Kadey, Napier, and Mr. Bred 
Kadey, of the Merchants Bank staff, 
Stratford, spent the Easter holidays at 
their borne on the fourth line.

Mr. Elmer Thompson, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thompson, 18 slderoad, 
left for the West on Tuesday of last week 
■where he intends remaining for some 
time.

Mr. Miles Hagle who has been in poor 
health tor some time, is now in a critical 
Condition. His daughter, Mrs. W. Luck- 
ham, Winnipeg, was summoned home 
and she arrived Monday night of last 
week accompanied by her husband.

Mr. Joseph Crone's sale which was 
postponed from Tuesday on account 
•of the inclemency of the weather, was 
held on Monday of last week and was a 
■decided success, as the day was fine, the 
■crowd large and good prices were realiz
ed.

Mrs. Dennis Yorke died at the home of 
-Jmr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm: Pedden, 
"«f side road, on Tuesday of last week after 
a lingering illness. She was married five 
years ago last "September and is survived 
by her husband and two little children. 
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved relatives in this affliction. The 
funeral took place Thursday afternoon 
from Mr. Pedden's residence to the Ark- 
-ona cemetry.

The April meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. D. 
Faloon on Thursday, April 13th. A 
paper on the “culture of flowers' ’ was 
very carefully prepared by Miss Margaret 
Laws. The room was tastefully decor
ated with flowers and a very enjoyable 
time was spent by all present. The next 
meeting yvill be held on Thursday, May 
nth, in the Foresters' hall. All ladies 
cordially invited. ,

Levi Briant, who has been a resident 
of Warwick lor 19 years, died at his 
home, south of Arkons, on Friday last,

Dress-making by the day. Address 
Bog a 13, Watford. a'i4-2t

Chatham kitchen cabinet for sale. 
Apply to J. Doar, Warwick street. 1483!

Eggs Wahtsp.—Highest cash price 
paid. Shop opposite L. D. Caldwell's, 
Watford. , * 21-fit

Sqüarb piano for sale, in good con
dition, cheap for cash. Apply Box 134, 
Watford P.O. 7a3t

Pure bred White Rock eggs for 
hatching, one dollar per setting.—C. W. 
Vah,, G.T.R. agent, Watford. ayyt 

Fornitdrb repaired and recovered 06 
short notice at reasonable charges.—Alf. 
Weight, Main St., Watford, a 21-it 

Lost in Watford on Sunday last, a 
heart-shaped locket and chain. Finder 
please leave with L. H. Cook.

For »alB. two cows, Durham grade, 
due to calve in April.—H. Mansfield, 
lot wyi to, con. 3, S.E.R., Warwick.

A car load of Tndbope’s fine buggies 
are now open for inspection at J. Mc- 
Kbrchbr’s store. See them before 
ordering elsewhere.

Fbathbrs cleaned, cnrled and dressed 
on short notice, rates moderate. Apply 
to Mrs. A. Andbrson, with Mrs. W.

■ Anderson, Wall street. ai4-3t
For sale—14 head of good grass cat

tle, in good condition, 2 and 3 years old, 
12 steers, 2 heifers.—Rowland King, 
6th line, 1 mile south of Watford.

SbvBral good dwelling houses in Wat
ford tor sale cheap. Before buying else
where apply to w. E. Fitzgerald, barris
ter etc., Watford. Great bargains for 
quick purchasers.

Straybd into lot wjf 8, con. 5, S. E. 
R., about April 1st, a white sow. Owner 
plesse prove property, pay damages and 
other charges and take her away.—R. H. 
Wilson, Kingsconrt. 821-31

Dr. Cornell, the well known, eye, 
eàr, nose and throat specialist, of Port 
Huron, will be at the Franklin Hotel, 
Forest, on Friday, April 28th. Glasses 
fitted and diseases of those organs treat
ed. ' td

For sals—Dr. Gibson’s comfortable 
and commodious house on Main street, 
with brick office attached. Close price 
for a quick buyer, as the family leave for 
the West shortly. If not sold will be 
rented. Apply on the premises. 3imrtf 

Sbdwick Bros, are prepared to do all 
kinds of new and repair woodwork. A 
new engine has been ibstalled and turn
ing and jobbing of all kinds will be 
promptly and satisfactorily attended to. 
Shop—the old Woolen Mill, Huron 
street. 3imr6t

The Watford Union Cheese Factory 
end the Walnut Cheese Factory will open 
for business on the 1st day of Maÿ, for 
cream or milk, paying the patron 85c. for 
milk on the stand, or 95c. for those who 
deliver at factory, with whey returned. 
Psrtiaulars as to the finances "of the fac
tories will be published next week.— 
Flavbllb-Silvbrwood Co., Limited. 2t 

W. H. Ogden has opened his harness 
shop at the old stand, Frank street, 
Strath toy, opposite the post office, and 
invites all his old customers and friends 
to call and see him. Among the stock 
carried will be a fine line of trunks, val
ises and suit cases, which will be sold at 
the lowest prices. Have Mr. M. R. 
Micks engaged and will guarantee all 
work. All single harness and light 
double will be made up out of oak tanned 
stock. ai4-2t

No. 1 Bargain

No. 2 Bargain

Sale of " , ' and Bugs.
Un R Randflin In Su&8. Rood Tapestry, 3 by 3f« no. 0 Dal gain $1100; 34 by 31, $12.50; 3*
by 4, $15.00 ; 4 by 44, $17.50 ; lovely fawn grounds, 
lovely green grounds, Medalion patterns.—SWIFTS?.

Un 7 Random 26 Ends of all kinds of Carpet 
RU. I Ddl galll from 2 to 18 yards, 4 off regular

11. , n ■ i'< I»."1' " ' • • "" ■ ■•

All wool 3-ply Ingrain Carpet, 36 
inches wide. Six good patterns. 

Sold all over Canada for One Dollar a yard. Our 
price 80 cents, cut and matched.—SWIFTS’.

'Ask for

Tooth and Toilet Preparations.
' Sanitol Tooth Powder- - 25c

Sanitol Face Cream - * - 25c
Sanitol Tooth Paste - ■ 25c
Sanitol Toilet (Talc.) Powder 25c 
Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic 25c Cr 50c 
Sanitol Bath Powder - - 25c
Sanitol Tooth Brush - - f 5c
Sanitol Violet-Elite Soap <• 25c
Sanitol Toilet Water - - 50c
Sanitol Face Powder - - ‘5c
Sanitol Shaving Stick - - 25c
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo - 50c
Sanitol Hair Tonic - - 50c
Sanitol Hygienic Toilet Soap 25c
Sanitol Children's Tooth-Brush _25c 

Each has its every-day 
use in your home.

A Full Line of Fanitol Preparation ; 
Just Received.i.iw. McLaren

All wool 2-ply Ingrain Carpet, 36 
inches wide: Seven good pat

terns, fine reversible. Regular 85 cents and good 
value. Our price 65 cents, cut and matched.— 
SWIFTS’.

Ten good patterns Brussels Car
pet with borders to match. Good 

value at $1.20. Our price, cut and matched, 88 
cents.—SWIFTS’.

cents.

Six patterns Brussels body, no 
border. Regular $1.00 for 80 

Fine for Small rooms.—SWIFTS’.

No. 5 In Linoleums, short ends from 
6 by 12 to 10 by 12, good floral 

and tile patterns, best imported goods, 45 cents per 
square yard.—SWIFTS’.

price to clear the lot, also a special lot of Small Rug», 
27 by 72, One Dollar each, cheap at $1.50—SWIFTS'.

20 Smyrna, Moquet, Brussels 
and Velvet Rugs, sizes 3 by 3 to 

4 by 4, this is a fine lot, very special patterns and aft 
prices that will please, quality considered—SWIFTS'.

Union Rugs for dining-room, 
sitting-room, bdd rooms, sizes X 

by 3, $4.50 ; 3 by 34, $4.90 ; 34 by 34, $5.40 ; 34 
by 4, $6.00, best value in Ontario. Direct from the 
looms.—SWIFTS'.
Nil 1fl Randflin In Chinese Matting, new pat- 
nU. IU Dttl gttlll tejng not shown before in the
class of floor coverings, good wearing quality, fine 
fibre, 36 inches wide, 40 yards in a roll, our price 90 
cents yard. Sold in city stores 25c.—SWIFTS’.

No. 8 Bargain

No. 9 Bargain

First and Last Call for These Ten Lots.
(THIS ADV’T. WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.)

aged 64 years. He is survived by bis 
wife, two sons and three daughters, viz., 
Willard, Wellington and Miss Emaline 
Briant, at home, Mrs. Alfred Ross and 
Mrs. H. Cocbsrne, of Bosanquet. The 
funeral took place to the Arkona ceme
tery on Sunday. Services were conduct- 
ed/by S. C. Edmunds, and the bearers 
were Jos. Mnma, W. Boyd, Truman East
man, R. Leggitt, D. Marshall and Ed. 
Thomicroft.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
King, 6th line, died on Wednesday after 
a hard struggle with that dread disease, 
pneumonia.

Stationer

BROOKE.

Mrs. T. H. Sole, Sarnia, visited friends 
in Brooke this week.

Mrs. Jas. Acton and daughters are 
spending their Easter vacatiofi at Petro
lea.

Rev. T. B. Wilson, Selkirk, Man., 
visited the home of his sister, Mrs. T. 
Sisson.

Irene Dodman, of Alvinston, is spend
ing a week with her triend, Miss Eva 
Moore, Brooke.

Miss Myrtle M. Walters is spending 
the holidays with friends at Thorn dale 
and Cobble Hill.

Miss Sarah Logan formerly of this 
place left on Tuesday for Thorndale 
where she intends to reside.

In the estate of Cameron Bissett, late 
of Brooke Township the motion return
able In tbe-High Court of Justice at Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, April 
18th, asking for maintenance and disper
sing with payment into Court of purchase 
money and allowing amount of widow’s 
share and mortgage paid off by her was 
adjourned to be disposed of on May 16th 
next. W. E. Fitzgerald appeared for the 
administratrix and widow and F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C. for the children of said 
Cameron Bissett.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Camp
bell of Brooke when their daugnteç. Car
rie Louisa Wilier was united in marriage 
to Mr. Francis Wilson Martin of Alvin
ston, the Rev. Mr. Burton of Watford 
officiating. Promptly at four o’clock the 
party entered the parlor and took their 
places under an arch qf evergreens and 
roses, while the wedding march was 
rendered by MissJLaura E. Clark, of 
London, consin of the bride. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a dress of 
while mull with a bridal veil and wreath 
of n oss roses and carried a lyquet of 
while carnations while Miss Lettie M

SWIFT BROS. - Big Carpet Sale - SWIFT BROS.FORCED REMOVAL Silt
Old Firm of Mason & Risch Give Up King St. Ware-Rooms

x o IT King Street lease expires before palatial new premises at 
" 230 Yonge Street will be ready, and the biggest stock of high- 

grade pianos in Canada must go practically ‘under the-hammer.’
SITUATION UNPRECEDENTED IN PIANO TRADE
What are we Going to do With Our Mg Stock of 

• High-Grade Pianos ?
• We can store them—yes, at heavy expense for cartage and 
storage, damage, time, tuning and repair. We have weighed 
the situation thoroughly, and tell you frankly that we have 
determined to deduct all these expenses from the piano prices 
and CUT OFF ANOTHER BIG SLICE AS AN ADVERTISEMENT, and

Pass Our Pianos on to You at $100 to $175 Savings
In fact, orders have gone to our Sales Department to forget 
entirely cost figures and cut every instrument down to a quick 
sale figure, no matter how high the quality of the represent
atives of 25 of the world’s greatest pianos on our floors. Every 
instrument must go at less than the cost of the cheapest un
guaranteed “commercial” instrument. Think what this means.

You buy a piano once in a lifetime. This, 
THEN, IS THE OPPORTUNITY OF YOUR 
LIFETIME I

Wbeeiock 425.00, now 185.00
Williams 400.00, now 145.00
Haines Bros. 375.00, now 190.00
New Scale Williams 450.00, now 267.00
Morris 400.00, now 235.00 1
Evans Bros. 375.00, now 215.00
Classic 400.00, now 278.00
Henry Herbert 425.00, now 285.00
Gerard Heintzman 450.00, now 287.00
Heintzman & Co. 475.00, now 290.00
Steinway 550.00, now 345.00
Mason & Risch 500.00, now 348.00
Mason and Risch Player 750.00, now 585.00

Thousands of people all over Canada will read this announcement. The reputation 
A f'T' of Mason & Risch is such that every statement we make can be, and will be, re-

* lied upon. The saving of $100 to $175 on a piano with a Mason & Risch guaran- *
tee is too big a matter to be weighed lightly. HUNDREDS will investigate this EARLY 8rea*j “Forced Removal Sale” and will get the piano of quality they have always DELAY 
wanted. DON’T LET DELAY ROB YOU of first choice while the range and values 
are biggest.

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO.,' Limited.
R. B. Caldwell,

Petrolea.
Agents for Lambtom County L. D. Caldwell,

Watford.

Clark cousin of the bride made a very 
pretty bridesmaid, dressed in white lawn 
and carried a boqnet of pink carnations. 
The groom was attended by his brother, 
Mr. Wm. Jones, of Toronto. After the 
ceremony the guests retired to the dining 
room where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served. Guests were present from 
Toronto, London, Sarnia, Alyinston, In
wood, Warwick and Brooke. The happy 
couple leit on the evening train amid 
showers of confetti and rice for Adrian 
and other points in Michigan. The 
bride’s travelling dress was of brown- 
panama cloth with white picture bat. 
On their return will reside in Brantford. 
The bride was the receipient ot many 
beautiful and costly presents showing the 
esteem in which they are held.

KERWOOD.
faster church services were largely 

attended and much enjoyed.
Mr. sad Mrs. B. Moore were the guests 

of the latter’s parents for Easter.
Mr. Charles Johnston is visiting his 

brothers on the sixth line,
Mrs. Clarence Patterson is spending 

her Easter holidays with her mother Mrs. 
Henry Freer.

Mrs. Neil Bennett and Mrs. Armstrong 
are spending their holidays with their 
father, Mr, J. Hnghes.

Miss Dora Freer and sister Mrs. C- 
Patterson spent Easter Monday with 
their cousins Misses Eva and Vina 
Knigjit.

W/ ALL 
PAPER
We have received one of the largest 

stocks of Wall Paper that ever came 
into Watford, including the very latest 
Patterns and Colorings from

5c. to $1.00 Per Roll.

P. DODDS & SON.

D1C
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i GPIDJB-ADVOCATE, WATFORD,

ARKOMA

• fc__ __, „,__________ ____ _
of 2nd Une, guests of Master Geo. Fuller : Harry 
Barker, Watford, guest of Gordon Brown ; Cbas. 
Oinn. of Strathroy, visiting at home here ; Mrs. 
Fisher and daughter, Watford, at R. Wilson’s.

Nobby styles in spring suits. Special valued^— 
Brown Bros.

Ifr. Phil. Keeper of Strathroy, made a business 
trip to Arlcona on Monday.

M~, and Mrs. J. F. Dickison, of Forest, spent 
last Thursday with friends in town.

Mrs. Fred Nelson, Mrs. Wes. Fuller and Mr. 
'Wÿl Holmes took in the Sheffield Choir in Lon
don last Friday.

Misses Susie and Edith Waterman spent Sun
day with friends in Watford

Mrs. Rev. Edmunds is spending a few days 
with friends in Detroit.

Try Martin-Scnour paints. ioo% pure.—-Brown

>ms > -

— rtn

J)E
This.
YOU*

K)

Ifr. G. M. Everest spent Easter in Port Huron.
Mrs. Davidson and Miss Géorgie Davidson are 

Visiting in Cobourg.
Miss Mattie Bryson of Watford, is visiting at 

*. Riggs’.
Mrs. Stead and little daughter, of Goderich, are 

wishing Mrs. Stead’s parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Jos.
Jayne*.

Mr. James Hay, of Detroit, is visiting at Mr 
Coo. Smith’s.

Fuller Bros, have a good supply of Dutch Setts.
Mrs. Brooke and family, of Buffalo, are visiting 

]frs. Brooks’ mother, Mrs. Chas. Jackson.
Mias Sarah Lampman and Mr. Geo. Larapman 

rSpent a few days in London.
Miss Maggie Fair of Watford spent a few days 

With Miss Gladys Fair.
For lady’s long silk gloves try Fuller Bros.
Wfe£n wanting a pair of easy fitting sho-s see 

^^^^what^Fuller Bros' are showing in the “Empress”

Miss Hannah McChesney andMr. Wm. Thotnp" 
son of Port Huron were quietly married in Wat" 
ford on Saturday last.

ARKONA PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Report for March. Class II.—Meda Smith 94, 

Marjorie Copeland 80, Lillie Johnston 66, Mack 
Edmunds 66, I.uella Butler 60, Basil Cooper 58, 
Elsie Baynes 42. *

Pt. II. Class.—-Clara Richter 73, Nellie Donald
son,73, Rhea Thoman 72. Garnet Smith 61, May 
Watts 57, Reta Langan 51, Clayton Thompson 51, 
Arthur Shrier 51, Norman Bell 45, George Rutter 
36.

Pt. I. Class.—Clare Dunlap, Morgan Wilson, 
dDeda Thompson, Ruth Richter, Jocelyn Teeple, 
Norman Crawford, Leslie Edmunds, Bert Lan- 
gan, Maurice Smith.

R. S. McLeish, Teacher.

BROOKE COUNCIL,
Inwood, April 15th, 1911. , 

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present. Minutes of pre
vious regular meeting and those of the 
special meeting oi the 4th test, read, and 
on motion ot Sutton—Tait, were ap
proved.

Petition received from C. Patterson, J. 
W. Smith and seven others, asking for 
the construction of the- new drain in the 
following described are», viz. : Lots 10,

585.00

BPT
,AY

rell,

Mis. J. Geo. Brown, and daughter Bessie are 
"Waiting friends in London and Thamesford.

Principal Consens is spending his Easter vaca
tion at his honte in Hensall.

Mr. R. Wilson arrived home from Starbuck,
Manitoba, last Saturday.

'Mr. C H. Barnes, of Toronto, is visiting friends 
tn and around the Ark.

Mr. C. J. Ready has purchased a drug business 
In Springfield.

Stick and colors in "Paillette" ailks. Special 
Value.—Brown Bros.

Easter visitors In town—Miss Sarah McKay,
Port Huron ; Miss Stella Wilson, Toronto ; Misa. 11 end 12 in the 6th end 7th cons., and 

t ouhno «1,—.t of tit., ut.na °~.v - WJ--r1 the road allowance opposite said lots be*
tween the same concessions.

Fisher—Sutton, that petition be re
ceived end Engineer instructed to ex
amine locality, lay out drain and report 
to Council.—Carried.

By-law introduced and read to provide 
for the construction of a gravel or cinder 
walk, from the sontb side of the Village 
of Alvinaton to the cemetery.

Darvill—Sutton, that by-law be read a 
third time and finally passed, and that 
the agreement with the village of Alvin- 
stone must be ajgned, previous to work 
being commenced.—Carried.

Monro—Darvill, that the by-law auth
orizing a loan of (1,200 by the Issue of 
debentures,, to the trustees of S. S. No. 
13. be read and finally passed.—Carried.

Tell—Monro, that by-law authorizing 
the pro-rata distribution of the sum of 
#77-14 of drainage aid received from the 
Government Grant to Enniskillen, and to 
which certain lota in Brooke are entitled 
that were assessed for the Brooke, Ennis
killen and Dawn townline drain, be read 
a third time and finally passed, and clerk 
instructed to send by mail orders in pay
ment of shares.—Carried.

The tender ot A. E. Trowbridge at 
#2,249, for the construction of the Parker- 
Siason drains, was the onlv one received, 
and on motion of Monro—Fisher, the 
tender was accepted and the job given 
Mr. Trowbridge.

Monro—Fisher, that Council open as a 
Court of Revision on the Edgar drain 
by-law No. 2, the Reeve in the chair.— 
Carried.

Declarations taken before Clerk. 9 
appeals.

John Coristiue sworn said, Think no 
water flows off my farm into the Edgar 
drain, It will be of no nse to me.

James Griffeth sworn said, no water 
runs off my place into the Bdgardrain.

S. J. McLellan sworn said. Lot swqr. 
13, con. 12, is assessed higher according 
to acreage than lands east or west of it. 
Willing to pay same as others.

D. Whitehead sworn said. Do not 
oppose drain, only ask that my assess
ment be lowered so as to average with 
others.

Robert Coristine sworn said. Am as
sessed too high, should not be assessed 
for benefit.

Herbert Holbrook sworn said. I object 
to mode of assessment, township has no 
right to a refund on road ditch.

Thomas Coristine sworn said. Assess
ment was too high.

Walter Annett sworn said. My assess
ment is too high.

Sutton—Fisher, that Court be adjourn
ed till 4 o’clock p.m., of Saturday, the 
27th day of May, 1911. to open in Code’s 
Hall, Alvinston.—Carried.

Fisher—Monro, that Council open as a 
Court of Revision on the assessment in 
the by-law for the Blind Line drain, con
cessions 7 and 8, the Reeve in the chair. 
—Carried,

Declaration» taken. Eight appeals. 
Robert Watt sworn said. John Smith 

not assessed for outlet, he should be. 
Drain should be either a covered or an 
open one. Tile too small near outlet and 
too much allowed for old drain.

J. W. Smith, sworn said. I have drains 
put in by myselt that answers my pur
poses, and think I should not be assessed 
at all.

J. Fred Risk sworn said. No water 
will run off lot SJi 12, con. 8, to proposed 
drain, and wX n, con. 7, will not drain 
north.

Wm. Totten sworn said. I am assessed 
too high. Do not need both an open and 
tile drain. ’’

Wm. Douglas sworn said. Need only 
a tile drain, lots in 7th con. should be 
assessed more.

Alfred Gilroy sworn said. Not in favor 
of an open ditch and a tile also. Assess
ment pretty fair. _

Tait—Monro, that as parties assessed 
lor this drain disapprove of the open 
drain over the tile, that it be abandoned, 
engineer’s report adopted, and court 
closed,—Carried.

Edgar J, Rilett of Euphemia, handed

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR JE SPRING.

Do not use Harsh Purgatives—A 
Tonic is all Ton Need.

Not exactly sick—but not feeling quite 
well. That's the way most people feel in 
the spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, 
sometimes headaches and a feeling of de
pression. Pimples or eruptions may ap
pear on the skin, or there may be twinges 
it rheumatism or neuralgia. Any of 
these indicate that the blood is out of 
order ; that the indoor life of winter has 
Uft its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble.

Don’t dose yourself with purgatives as 
so many people do in the hope that you 
can put your blood right. Purgatives 
gallop through the system and weaken 
instead of giving strength. Any doctor 
will tell you this is true. What you need 
in the spring is a tonic that will make 
new b’ood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medicine 
that will do this speedily, safely and sure
ly. Every dose of this medicine helps to 
make new blood—which clears the skin, 
strengthens the appetite, and makes 
tired, depressed men, women and child
ren bright, active and strong. Mr. B. 
Martin, Deux Rivieres, Que., says :-i- 
44About a year ago I was all run down. 
I was pale, weak, and had but little ap
petite. I also suffered from a severe pain 
in the back, and though I tried several 
medicines nothing helped me until I be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and these soon fully restored my health. 
I can strongly recommend these pills to 
every weak person.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicit^Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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This Season We Bought Our

Wall Paper
from a new factory. We were appointed agents for the

Reg. N. Boxer Co.
who have just recently opened a Canadian Factory.

Their Designs Had to be All Made New
so all our patterns are right up-to-date. • _

Their Prices are Lower
than those of the older manufacturers and as the patterns are 
strictly new, we feel sure you will be wise to see these samples 
before you paper. Eggs taken in exchange.

TAYLORS’
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

7; =5=
horse while otfhiehway in

TTriût n
in a claim for #50 for done his

be-Monro—Darvill that no action 
taken to settle claim.—Carried.

Petition received from Alex. Watson 
and seven others, asking for the ex ten 
•ion eastward along the blind line, to the 
G.T.R. track, of the Wataon drain.

Tait—Sutton, that petition be received 
and engineer instructed to examine local
ity, lay out drain and report to Council, 
the report to include the proposed repairs 
to the Wataon Drain ao that the whole 
work can be undertaken as one job.—Car
ried.

The Advisory Board of the Municipal 
Owned Telephone System submitted es
timates of the approximate cost of 50 
milea of completed pole lines, accomoda
ting 200 subscribers, tp be #8500, which 
with operating expenses added, and in
terest -on investment, would require a 
payment of #11.35 per annum for each 
phone for a ten year period.

Darvill—Monro, that report be ap
proved and Board instructed to proceed 
with the necessary preliminary work, and 
the sum of #500 plated at the disposal of 
same to meet current expenses.—Carried.

Fisher—Monro, that the sum of #20 be 
granted in aid of the Tnwridd Public Lib
rary.—Carried.

Report on the proposed repairs to the 
Watson Drain read, and referred back to 
Engineer to report on it in conjunction 
with the asked for extension of the drain.

Reoort of Engineer read on the pro
posed repairs to tiny Lucas Brothers 
Draih, estimated cost #260.

Monro—Tait, that report be accepted 
and Clerk instructed to prepare by-law 
for submission at next meeting, author
izing repairs and tbe-borrowlng by deben
ture of the fonda necessary for the work. 
—Carried. \

Richard Burgess gave notice that the 
drain on 4/5" Con. road across lots 1,2 and 
3 was out of repair.

Sutton—Tait, that iotice be accepted 
and Engineer instructed to examine 
drain and if found out of repair, to report 
with a view of enabling Council to pro
ceed with the work.—Carried.

Monro—Tait, that as the Collector has 
finished his work for 1910, and returned 
roll to the Treasurer, that Jib Bondsmen 
be released.—Carried.

Sutton—Tait, that" Council do now ad
journ to meet m the Village of Alvinston, 
on Saturday, the 27th day of May, 1911, 
and to open as a Court of Revision on the 
Assessment Roll for the present year at 2 
o'clock p.m.—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

KINGSCOURT

Master Chester Williams had a lively 
runaway last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weedmark spent 
Easter with friends 1» Strathroy,, - tv ;

Miss Gertie'Baroet spent tEaster Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. Thos. Wilson.

Miss Gertie Weedmark, Sarnia, spent 
Easter at her home here.

Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Salisbury spent 
Easter at Mr. Salisbury’s home here. ta

Mrs:- Wilson, of London, is viaftingr-p 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cox.

Miss Vina Weedmark left this week for 
Sarnia.

Miss E. C. Williams left Tuesday tor 
Kelliher, Sask,

'4

MAPI EH.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Goderich, visit

ed their son, Rev. J. U$e Stewart, and 
Mrs. Stewart, at the manse last week.

The Literary Society held its last meet
ing of the season on Wednesday evening, 
April 12th, in the town hall, when a 
large number was present. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read by the Sec
retary and adopted. The second issue of 
the ‘‘Literary Chronicle” was read by the 
Reporter of the Society. A program 
was given consisting of an instrumental 
by the pastor, Mr. Stewart, recitations by 
Misses Elva McIntyre and Reta Field, 
mouth organ medleys by Mr. Rob. Mac- 
kie, and several selections by the Napier 
orchestra. A book contest followed 
which .proved most interesting and enter
taining. The prize, a box of stationery, 
was won by Miss Christina McLean, who 
guessed the highest number of books rep
resented. Lunch was served, and a most 
enjoyable meeting was closed by singing 
the National Anthem, to re-organize next 
fall.

INWOOD.
Mrs. James Brown left Tuesday to visit 

friends in Thamesville.
Master John Pickard, pi Detriot, visit

ed his aunt, Mrs. James Brown last week.
Miss Margaret Groombridge spent 

Good Friday with her parents at Eddy’s 
Mills.

Miss Lorena Casselman is spending 
her holidays with friends in Oil Springs 
and Port Huron.

Mr. Lvona, of Napanee, has taken Mr. 
Black’s position as manager of the North
ern Crown Bank.

titlN and Mrs. Farr and son, St. Thom
as, visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Thomas over Sunday.

Misses Ruth and Frieda Lehrbass and 
Master John spent the Easter holidays 
with their aunt, Mrs. Ballantyne, near 
Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Loosemore and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Loosemore arrived 
a tew days ago from England and will 
qxake their home here.

Mrs. Wm. English and daughter Gert
rude visited friends in London last week. 
They returned home on Thursday 
accompanied by Mrs. English’s daughter 
Margaret.

Mrs. A. H. Gillett and daughter Alma, 
of Loudon, and Willie Aylesworth and 
Arthur Lever of Watford, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Aylesworth.

There died at her home, East Brigden, 
on Good Friday morning, Jane Scott, 
widow of the late John Irvine. Mrs. 
Irvine was in her 83rd year.

11 JLII " iff.......  ..... 1 .
THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA

CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT
has been the policy of this Bank ainoe its organization. The following 
comparative figures apeak for themselves : -

■ V- r

Growth of Assets. 
December 81, 1906 - $2,963.713.83

“ 31, 1907 - 4,166,984.44
31, 1908 - 

“ 31, 1909 -
“ 31, 1910 -

5,999,118.10 
6,708,547.94 
7,373,323.47

Profite.

Growth of Assets Over Liabilities. 
April 30, 1907 . $ 973,082.50

30, 1908 
30, 1909 
30, 1910

i’Vear Ending
April 30, 1907 

•* 30, 1908 
“ 30, 1909 
** 30,! 1910

Profits
$27,206.17
60,091.47
64,146.12
92,832.04

1,031,334.11 
1,083,943-55 
1,256,109.7»

Per Centage Earned 
on Capital

3.51
.6.22
7.73

10.02
WATFORD BRANCH - - W. A. WYKESIWITH, Manager.

THE INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE & SAVINGS CO.
The* are the days when SECURITY should weigh heavily with intend- 

> tug Investors. All kiad of inducements are now offered to draw your savings 
into speculative investments. Promises of higher rates ot interest often re- 
stilt in the loss of all or part of the principal, with worry consequent on the 
thought that THE SAVINGS OF A LIFETIME HAVE BEEN WASTED 
IN A FEW MONTHS.
ADVANTAGES OF HOLDING AN INDUSTRIAL MORTGAGE A SAVINGS 

CO. 4% DEBENTURE.
1. There is no better security offarei ti you to-day in Canada.
2, Tour raney is invested ii our own Province on firm lands And municipal debentures, 

with which you are thoroughly familiar.
3- You are saved all worry and unpleasantness consequent on loaning your money either on 

notes or mort rages.
4. Not a dollar ie invested outside the Province of Ontario.
5. Debentures vid deoisits are the first claim on the Snare assets Of the Oompiny which now 

am mnt to nearly two million dollars.
Correspondence is invited.

D. N.SINCLAIR, Manager.
=36=2= • *

THE

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

<

‘
President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager •

Sib »H. Montagu Allin 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.

E. F. Hbbdbn

Reserve Furl'd smd Undivided Profits }® •0,999,297

Assets 71,600,068 <
IM BKAHCSB8 US CANADA

General' Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
a) all Bruches. Deposits of #i.oo and upwards received and interest 

, allowed at best current rates.

F. KEN WARD, ManagerWatford Branch -

;

LADIES
We invite you to call and inspect our magnificent showing of

NEW SHOES
For Spring and Summer, 1911.

Fashions latest creations in Correct Shoes and Oxfords for Women of 
all Classes are here awaiting your critical examination. We earnestly hop» 
that the first time you are near here you will drop in and spend a few min. 
utes seeing this season’s smartest shoe styles.

We buy Good Shoes—and sell Good Shoes—We look after our business 
every day—and will do our Utmost to Please our Customers.

BUTTER. — EGGS. CASH.

WATFORD SHOE PARLOR,

J-VT7—P"fT| I Li». W JZJ__LX Pi

Tenders Wanted.
SEALED TENDERS will be received for the 

erection of a new school at S. S. No. 7, Ade
laide, until May gth. Plans will be at my resi

dence for inspection after April 24th.
J. H, RICHARDSON,

L. Box 5, Kerwood, 
2ia2t Soc.-Treas.

FOR _SALE.
THAT up-to-date two etory brick house on the 

corner of Huron and McGregor streets, double 
parlors, large hall and dining-roonrdQwrrçtairs, with 

fireplace, large kitchen, pantry and bathroom, four 
large bedrooms with closets, full basement with fur
nace. Hard and soft water indoors, back and front 
stairs. A nice variety of fruit, well drained, cement 
walks Inside and outside. Will be sold reasonable or 
exchanged for farm property. Too large for present 
owner. Apply to

G. H. WYNNE,
Watford, April 7th. 1911. on the premises. 3m

d tv
once.
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suTorville,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gt'aham, Miss 

Myrtle and Master Robert spent part of 
the holidays at Sarnia.
/ Messrs. George and J. H. Higgins and 
Master Clifford Higgins spent Easter 
Sunday with relatives in London.

Russell Shea has bought out Lome 
Lucas’ extensive bee business. We wish 
Russell every success in his enterprise.

R. A. Parker and J. B. Griffith beat 
the record around here last week, in a 
day's work putting in tile.

/T'here’s a heap of satisfâc- 
P-l-.tion in knowing that your 
^Excelsior) is not going to 
shame you when you compare
it with any other watch. Every Excel- 
8IOR is made to run right in its own case 
before leaving the factory.^ American- 
made-—$4.50 to $11.00.
Ask us for the EXCELSIOR WatchJ

E- DOW DING, WATFORD
Watchmaker, Jeweler, Etc.

Wm. D. Post, who lives on lot 8, con. 
n, Lobo, dropped dead Sunday morning 
while doing his chores about the barn. 
Dr. Glass, of Poplar Hill, was immediate
ly summoned and deemed an inquest un
necessary. The fanerdl took place osn- 
Tuesday afternoon.

. .ft*
“gi
pour a 
to the 
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1
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» a writer in Hoard's 
or. _ " co operative and
300 private creameries in Denmark. 
These manufacture over 200.000,000 
Hounds of buttera year, eighty per 

: fi?”* « which is exported to Great 
, "ntal?- In summer the milk is dti- 

" Iivered twice a- day and in winter 
once.

It will be interesting to Ontario
t - k“ow Stringent

rules are laid down in regard to 
cooling the milk on the farm and in 
not mixing morning's and night's 

’ milk. All foods which may impart 
an objectional flavor to the milk are 
forbidden.

The creameries are compelled by 
law to pastuerize all skim-milk by 
Seating to 180 degrees before it 

- leaves the creamery, to prevent the 
Spread of tuberculosis through this 
medium. The loyalty of the Danes 
makes it rarely, if ever, necessary to 
impose the penalties. The skim- 
milk is converted into bacon hogs 
and the bacon exported to England.

The secret of the Danish butter- 
makers’ success lies largely in their 
habits of thoroughness. They first 
construct a sanitary building and 
and then keep it dean by daily scrub
bing. This applies equally well to 
all the machinery and apparatus in 
the creamery. They have milk de
livered to the creamery in almost 
ideal condition. Another secret is 
that they study their business thor- 

• eughly, becoming very proficient, as 
they expect to remain at this occu
ltation for their life work. Thus 
they turn out a product of uniformly 
high quality which is the chief factor 
jit their success with an export trade.

SPRING SKIN TROUBLES.
Pimples, Eruptions and “Spotty Com

pletions"
At this season, scores of people — gifls 

and young women especially—find their 
lacea dlafignred by pimples, dark apota, 
eruptions, etc. The skin needs attention 
—needs renovating after the time it has 
passed through during the winter.

Jnst think what itlaa gone through ! 
You have been out in rain and 
Sleet and snow. Yon have been at one 
moment perspiriiyr#tom Skating, or some 
other exertion. Then yon have stood to 
“cod off.’1 Yon have spent hours of the 
day Indoors at a temperature equal to 
summer heat. Then yon have covered 
ap your akin—except your face— and 
gone ont Into a temperature away below 
zero! No wonder that, with all these 
changes, the skin of the face and neck 
shows signs of needing attention.

Zam-Buk and Zam-Bnk Soap are the 
remedies. Smear Zam-Buk lightly over 
the spots, the eruptions, the sallow pat- 
j&es, at eight, and wash with Zam-Buk 
Soap (only ajc. per tablet) each day. 
Then notice how qnicklv your appearance 

, improves. As the rich refined, herbal 
essences sink deep into the tissue, the 
hard scurfy-like patches are removed. 
Better color results. The cells of the 
akin become transparent. The blood 
beneath is able to impart its proper 
coloring to the tissue, and the delicate 
bloom of health replaces the sallowness 
and pallor of disease.
,, Zam-Buk la also a anre cure for skin 
injuries and diseases. Eczema, ulcers, 
ringworm, yield to its use. For cuts, 
burns, bruises, children’s rashes, etc., It 
is unequalled, and for piles. Mothers 
will fipd Zam-Buk Soap best tor baby’s 
bath ! All druggists- and stores at 50c. 
bo*for Zam-Buk and 25c. tablet (or 3 
lor 7oc.) for the Soap. U you have any 
difficulty in obtaining, order from Zam- 
Bnk Co., Toronto, and send price.

WATFORD, APRIL 21, 1911

How to Catch Monkeys.

The Filipinos catch monkeys'in a 
very funny way. Monkeys are very 
fond of the meat of ooooanuts. They 
are very lazy, though, about gnaw
ing through the outer bark, and will 
only do so when very hungry. The 
Filipino takes advantage of ,this 
greed and indolence by cutting a 
small opening through the shell, just 
large enough for Mr. Monkey's long, 
thin hand to penetrate. When he 

[gets inside he gets his hand 
; delicious dainty meat, and his 
|s naturally wider when in this 

when it was thrust through 
Finding his hand will 
the monkey chatters 

Snly shows his indig- 
téfti&dlffSïiàe ha8 been trap- 

of loosening 
bffi cocoanut meat and 

_ihiFfiatM as edhily as 
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SthotTHUfcftCHS.T.EaoDi.D be Rubbed 

to.—Whenever,pain is felt in the limbs 
Eclectic Oil ; 

ponr a little in the hand, and applying it 
to the sutdtte, bfeneath which the pain 
liea^rnb briskly- If the first application 
docs out.afford relief, which is not usual
ly *ti'caw, keep rubbing. The Ofl will 

r penetrate to the affected part 
" a in come. m

-tin Mpwp
j»s swriff

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen» It too.
Soft wheat costs 1 en—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less
nutriment . .
Your bread Is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality
gluten. ,
Giving less good things for your money and
Uw*MaJitibe%oer—Manitoba hard wheat floor. 

Having everything the soft stuff lacks.
Five Row la all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES. s

eSot fBleaeked cXot Stended

Looking For Lambton Land.
The Lambton Publicity Association has 

a number of enquiries from farmers at a 
distance seeking to buy land in Lambton 
County. Those who have farms for sale 
will confer a favor by sending a full des-' 
cnption to the undersigned,.in order that 
the parties inquiring maÿ tie brought in
to personal touch with thope who have 
land to sell. The price may be mention
ed or not, as desired.

There will be no charge or commission 
of any kind, and the parties furnishing I 
descriptions are not bound hi any way. ' 
The Publicity Association exists for the 
purpose ot advertising Lambton County, 
and tor r.o other purpose. It consists 
largely of the members of the county 
council, and the expense of the advertis
ing is paid by the county.

The information is wanted for the pur
pose of placing a list of farms in the 
hands of those who wish to buy, end who 
have written in answer to general adver
tisements and descriptions of Lambton 
which have been published in various 
newspapers m Canada and the United 
States.

The description may be sent, to R. Stir- 
rett, Petrolea, secretary of the associa
tion, or left at any newspaper office in 
Lambton to be forwarded. mar3i-4t

FARM FOR SALE
2?

Ip yon trade in Watford you go [home 
satisfied.

Catarrh and
Bronchitis

The Bane of Thousands, aid has 
Hitherto Baffled the Shift 

of Medical Science.

Catarrhozone
Dry air treatment is the one treat

ment thflt will cure these diseases.
What stomach medicine has ever 

been known to cure Câtarrh oij Bron
chitis?

-Catarrhozone Is not a stomach medi
cine, but an air medicine, that carries 
to the remotest parts of tfie throat, 
lung», and air cells tittle drops of heal
ing so curative that whenever it 
touche» germ life it kills and eradicates 
them from the system.

Thousands of doctors and patients 
have been disappointed by using 
stomach medicines for coughs and 
colds. Have ydu not found it a rather 
roundabout way to reach the diseased 
portion of the throat and lungs?

Why not use Catarrhozone, which is 
breathed to the very root of the dis
ease and heals so quickly and per
fectly that every spot is rebuilt with 
new healthy tissue?

Catarrhozone is the only * medicine 
that will cure. Thousands have testi
fied.

Think for a moment, la it not sense? 
Little drops of healing—-the air car
ries them just where disease exists. 
That is why

Catarrhozone Curés
Price, 25c, 60c, and $1.00, at all 

druggists, or by mail postpaid from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., 
and Kingston, Ont»

ACRE firm, lot 3, con. 3, south Egremont road.
8 miles from station, 10 acres timber, house 

barn. $2600.
, FRED W, SMITH,

aplH-U Warwick P. O.

FOR SALE_0R RENT.
LOT 247, Ontario street, south, will be sold on 

reasonable terms, and possession given by June 1st 
next. With the bouse will be sold a range with hot 
water tank, bath tub, furnace, electric lights with 
meter. There is also a good stable with drive shed 
&o. Inspection by Intending purchasers invited; 
If not sold may be rented.

ml 2m W. 0. WILLOUGHBY.

FARM FOR SALE
rrms UNDERSIGNED offers for sale that desir- 
JL ably situated farm known as the east half lot 

26, con. 3, Plympton, consisting of 100 acres. On 
the premises are a large frame house, large barn 
with basement stables, cement floors, water inside, 
situated on a good gravel road half mile from Wan- 
stead. convenient to both church and school. For 
further particulars apply to proprietor,

W. C. PEACOCK, 
High River, Alts.,

or B A. RAMSAY,
Wanetead. Ort. mt4-8m

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER,
Lap and Matched Siding, 
Doors* Sash, Lath, Mouldings, 
Shingles, Posts &c.

FARM FOR SALE
mHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALE THAT 
JL desirably situated farm known as the east half ol 
Lot 19, Con. 4, 8. A. R„ Warwick, consisting of 100 
acres. On the premises are a large and comfortable 
frame house, good barn and stable and outbuildings 
in good shape. Well fenced and watered, and situat
ed Just outside the corporation of Watford, If not 
osd will be rented cn reasonable terms. A consider
able portion Of the property is freshly seeded down 
For farther partioulars;apply tcrLh^proprietor v-

nl9 td * Watford Ont.

GEORGE CHAMBERS,
WATFORD.

V
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Custom Matching, Dressing and Turning done oui 
Shoft Notice.
Electric Light Plant in Connection

Order Your Coal Now.

A. D. HONE
PAINTERandDECORATOR

Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.
INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

PIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

If you want your propertv nsured please 
call on J. H. HUMÉ and get hie rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----
C. P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan ana Saving Co.
ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket» =

a >ld to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 53 
And British Columbia. I =■

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ .Mutual Fire [Insur 

ance Company.
(Kll.bltihed In 1871

J. W- KINGSTON : President.
THOS. STEADMAN, Vice.free, 
JAMBS ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIÈLLY, Director.
D. SUTHERLAND, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY.{M^°T^r.D 

J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
D. 8. ROBERTSON, Auditor.
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanatead, P.O. 

Asset, for Werwlck end Plympton.

The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished
a’cOMPLBTE LINE OF

Samples of GWALL PAPER Ion Handl
IS”When you have work in his line let him figure on it.

iMIllilllllllllllillllllllllllllli SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜË

|The N. B. Howden Est. |
1 ' For House Cleaning Supplies.

S. W.^P.'Wall Color........... 25c.
Muresco................................40c;
Varnish........ ................... ...10c.
Stovepipe Enamel...lOc.to 25c. 
Linoleum Varnish, pint,...35c.
Aluminum............................25o.
Liquid Veneer-„.................25c.
Window Brushes.......25c.-50c.

Paint Brushes....

Step Ladders.......90c. to $1.25
Curtain Stretchers........... $1.35
Wash Boards........... 25c.-50c.
Mops........ .............. 10c. to 40c.
Galvanized Tubs...60c. - $1.00
Ladies’ Canvas Gloves.......10c-
Gillott’s Lve........................10c.
Scrub Brushes.......10c. to 30c.

........ 5c. to $1.50.

Sherwin-Williams Paints for All Purposes. 
A Vacuum Cleaner to Bent.

H ££ MURESCO, the New Wall Finish, will not rub off or show |§ 
— the brush marks. Anyone can make an Artistic Job. 40 cents 
as a package to cover from 350 to 400 square feet.»

Sold Only at Howden’s.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii: I ......■■ i^2750101991^



The CUfdrm’s Hair teener jott don’t die>Asthma A New Year yon wear In you*A little *Wi Cora Now May Sava,r«H5
After Years of Regret

House Party that the head
SWM!1 '
more It but the to be healthy. Ju 
tone. Rub It Into " 
with the balle oi 
children like it ai use It Hlnutone 
cumulated dust a: the hair and scalp and thoreugrhly e) 
dried arise another 
•utone. Alter TO a while you will ' i
Sou have ever use tore will cheerful 
tone to do all that

on thei't Seem to re-

The Trick That Resulted In 
a Wedding

By JOHN C GASSOWAT 
Copyright MIA by American Frees

jfssatistats:
ktlon mx*

Send os postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS

from os. 10c in stamp».

Tmo Cresolene Co.
iMSl-nu BI4«.

MONTREAL

FAMILY.

L. O. L. BOB, 
Watford, 

meets on Erldsy on 
or before full moon 
of each end every 
month. Cheapest in 
surance in Canada in 
connection. James 
Graham, W. M„ K. 
Haskett, Rec.-Sec
retary.

One for each everyday ailment
sleep In it I noticed a drop of blood 
on my bath robe. Presently. I went 
to the door again, and on the floor 
just beyond the sill something glit
tered. Reaching for It I picked up a 
stickpin with a pearl tor a head. I In
terred that ft bad pricked the girl I 
had held In my arma and drawn a drop 
or two of blood.

"The next morning at breakfast what 
waa my surprise to see six girls, each 
with a Mt of court plaster on her neck 
Just below the ear.
“’Aba, my beauties F I exclaimed te 

myself. *Xon have formed a onion to 
order to prevent my knowing which 
one of yon scotched my sheets and got 
timed and scratched for the trouble.

ÉÜÉË

V ft Ye

!

■
-

SWELLED

SOCIETIES.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

CANADIAN ORDER OF

FORESTERS
•rganlml and incorporated 1ST*

Head Office : Brantford, Ont-
NO ORDER EXCELS IT IN

* Economy of Management 
Selection of Territory 
Low Cost of Insurance to Members 
Promptness in payment of Claims

Progressive in "all departments 
PROTECTION AT MINIMUM COST
RESERVE FUND, DECEMBER I, I9IO

Insurance - - $3,254,304.55
flick and Funeral Ben’t 205,436.89

total $3,459,741.44
MEMBERSHIP OVER 75,000.

Court Lome, Ho- 17, Watford,
eeets’aecond and fourth Monday in each 

month. Visiting Brethren Invited. 
4. B. Collier, F. Sec. J. H. Hume.R.Sec. 

A. D. Hone, C. Ranger.

JAMES C. PEARCE 
Raker and Confectioner-

OYSTERS
as you want them. 

In Bulk or by the plate.
Try our Oyster Stew.

— xx —

Hot Bovril in cold Weather.
Try it.

— xx —

Confectionery of all grades- 
Wedding Cakes a specially-

“Papa, tell ue * New Year story," 
said my oldest daughter, Grace, aged 
fourteen.

"Dor chimed to allthe rest
“A. Now Year’s story? I don’t know 

any stories at all, much less a New 
Year’s story."

"You mutt know a New Year’s story,’’ 
said little Ben. "This Is New Year's 
eve, and we must have a New Year's 
eve story."

“I know something that happened to 
me at la New Year1» house party be
fore any of you children were horn, 
but It isn’t a story. Stories are some
thing that are made up, you know. 
This incident really happened.”

“Oh, that’s the best kind of a story!” 
cried Grace. y-----

"I like 'em Better than any other 
kind," said Susie, climbing up Into my 
lap. "Go on, papa."

“Go onr chimed an the rest, so I 
went on as follows:

“When I was a young man I was In
vited to the country place of my friend 
Mi-. Beach—you all know Mr. Beach, 
the bald gentleman with mutton chop 
whiskers who often comes here—to 
spend the Brat week of the new year. 
I found a merry party, I assure you— 
half a dozen bays and half a dozen 
girls, all ready for a frolic. What 
makes such parties pleasant k that 
those who make them up throw off the 
conventionalities of society and give 
one another a lot of leeway to every
thing. Besides, every one la ready tor 
any kind of a prank and no offense tak
en. We were constantly playing little 
tricks on one another, each trying 
when sold to appear unconscious of 
having been sold. I remember one of 
the girls at dinner gave one of the fel
lows an Imitation cream cake filled 
with cotton Instead of cream. He bit

Cigars.
All smokers know that this is the 

place to get something choice.

SOUTH END BAKERY
mmmm?

TIME TABLE.
-®rafai leave Watford Station ae follows*!

* GOING WÈST
Accommodation ...... 8 44 a.m.
Accommodation ..........  2 45 a.m,
Chicago Express......... 9 22 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation ..........12 06 p.m.
New York Express.... 3 00 p.m.
Accommodation ........... 6 16 p.m.

C. Vail, Agent, Watford.

STACEJ-INES.

Watford and Warwick stags leaves
Warwick Village every morning except Sun- 

Atf. reaching» W »tford at 11.80 a, m. Returning 
loaves Watford at 3.45 p. m. Passengers and freight 
, oaveyed on reasonable terms, 0. BARNES, Pop’r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVE 
Arhona at 9 a. m. Wlsbeaoh ai 10.10 a. m. 

Returning lettvea Watford at 8.46 p. m, Passenger 
aad freight conveyed on. reasonable terms.—WIL 
SJAM "EVANS Prop,

There died in London on Thursday, 
April 6th, Annie C. Wilson, aged 72 
year s, daughter of.the late John Wilson, 
form erly of Sarnia.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is

Sleasant to take ; sure and effectual iti 
es troy in g worms. Many have tried it 
with best result». m

“TOSSED THE STICKFIH BACK TO ME."

It unsuspectingly, but rather than ad
mit the sell he ate the cake with well 
feigned relish.

“New Year’s eve we saw the old year 
out with a lot of merrymaking, sing
ing ‘Auld Lang Syne’ hand In hand 
standing in a circle. At 1 o’clock in 
the morning we-all went upstairs to 
onr rooms. When I got Into bed I 
discovered that.I couldn’t get my feet 
more than halfway down in the sheets. 
It at once occurred to me that they 
had been scotched—that is, the upper 
sheet had been folded halfway down 
In the bed, and It was this fold that I 
was trying to get Into.

“We were playing so many pranks on 
one another that I knew at once some 
of tito girls had played the trick on 
me. I fancied some of them might be 
In the hall listening to hear any ex
pressions of vexation I might give way 
to, so 1 uttered never a word. Instead 
I slipped out of bed and groped in the 
dark for a bath robe, which I put on 
and trod noiselessly in my bare feet to 
the door.

“We were not used to locking our 
doors; at least I didn’t lock mine. I 
only shut It Finding it ajar, I was 
sure some girl or girls^were outside 
listening to enjoy my wrath at not 
being able to get iny legs down be
tween the sheets. Suddenly throwing 
the door wide open. I ran right into a 
figure which I knew by her apparel 
was a girl. Both my arms went around 
her neck, and I rained kisses all over 
her face. She struggled hard and sud
denly gave vent to an ‘Ouchf

‘‘Thinking’ that I had hurt her, I re
leased my hold, and I heard her run
ning along the hall and down to the floor 
below where the girls slept we young 
fellows all occupying rooms above. 
Going Into my room, I lighted the gas 
to order to fix my bed so., that I could

The stickpin evidently left Mb 
ro the culprit and, like the girt to the 
•Arabian Nights' Entertain mente,» who, 
-seeing a door chalked and suspecting 
some villainy, chalked" all the other 
doors, you have all pat on court plas
ter. Well, I have the stickpin, and 
now the battle turns on which one of 
you owns It’

"After breakfast I showed the pin te 
each one of the men, asking him If he 
had noticed It the evening before on 
any of the girls. But men are awfully 
stupid about women’s drees, and not 
one of them could gtvp me any Infor
mation. There were none of the girls 
who did not know the ownership, but 
I might as well have applied at a gov
ernment circumlocution office tor the 
settlement of a claim aa ask any one 
of them. I should have been sent 
round the circle Indefinitely.

‘That evening at dinner I wore the 
stickpin in my scarf. It was great fun 
to watch the girls as they caoghl 
sight of it Not a girl betrayed any
thing more than a slight change In ex
pression; but since they all showed 
that, I was no wiser as to the owner
ship. •

“We fellows had carefully examined 
the Jewel at the head of the pin and 
agreed that It was a real pearl of con
siderable vaine. I thought of a way 
to force the owner to declare herself. 
During the dinner I asked the party, 
•Who in history dissolved in vinegar a 
pearl of great value?

“ ‘Cleopatra F cried one of the girls.
“ 1 don’t believe the story,’ said one 

of the fellows who waa In the secret 
of what I was about to do.
'“Why not? I asked of him.
“*No one -would do such a thing.’
“T wouldn’t mind doing It myself,1 

I replied.
“ ‘I’d like to bet yon won’t* ,
“ ‘How ranch?

Are You 
Like This?

Tired all the time, not much 
good for anything, hardly, able to 
drag around, just all run down.

If you are, we guarantee our VI- 
NOL will help you. It has helped 
many people around here who were 
in this condition.

Now look here, just try one bot
tle of VINOL, and if you are not 
satisfied that it did you good, come 
back and get your money. It will 
be returned without question. That 
is a fair proposition and shows our 
faith in VINOL, and that we do 
not want your money unless you re
ceive benefit.

We know what we are talking 
about because we have sold VI
NOL for years, and have seen how 
much good it has done among our 
customers.

VINOL is not a patent, secret 
nostrum, but an honest, tried and 
true body builder and strength crea
tor of world-wide fame, delicious 
and easy to take. Come in today 
and start your cure at once. You 
take no risk.

T. B.TAYL0B & SONS, WatiVan

“TV
solve 
scarf.’
“T take theW 
"Half, the men at the 

side beta, and. pouring some vinegar 
fro» a cruet into a wineglass and 
taking the pin from my scarf, I put It 
to bead down. I knew the pearl 
couldn’t have cost less than $80, but 
besides the bet I have mentioned I 

.made several more to win about half 
the cost of a new pin. But girls were 
flot likely to take that into considera
tion. and the owner of the pin was 
forced to see her Jewel put to Jeopardy 
without knowing that If It were in
jured she would get another. Never
theless she looked on with apparent 
lpdiffereoce.

"This Is carrying a Joke too far/ 
exclaimed one of the girls to a pro
testing voice. ‘Lou, you’re silly to let 
him ruin that beautiful pearl.'

"The moment the name was spoken 
and the girl named Lou blushed I took 
the ptni out of the wineglass, dropped 
It to a glass of water, then wiped It 
with my handkerchief. It did not ap
pear to have been In the slightest de
gree damaged, hot It had not been to 
the vinegar half a minute. Then I 
handed It afltdea the table to the owner; 
and every one except herself burst Into 
a laugh.

"The trouble to such pranks Is that 
those who come out ahead enjoy them 
Immensely, but those who come ont 
behind don’t see It to the same tight 
Lou. with a very sober face, toeeed the 
stickpin back to me, saying that sbs 
had no use for a pearl that had bad 
the gloss taken off It by being steeped 
to vinegar. I told her that an exact 
duplicate would be furnished her and 
she was also welcome to the ode 
she claimed bad been damaged. To 
this she replied that the ‘damaged* 
ope had been given her by a very dear 
ftfend and prized especially on that ac
count ‘No,’ she added, ‘you have 
ruined my keepsake and you can't re
place it All .1 ask of you Is to drop 
the subject I don’t wish either the 
old pin or a new one.'

"Here was a pretty kettle of fish. In
stead of coming out of the affair tri
umphant I was to a hole.

The rest of that New Year’s gather
ing was very hard on me. All the 
girls treated me coolly, saying that I 
bad spoiled the pleasure of the party 
by retaliating for a harmless joke with 
a serious one." Some of the men seem
ed to think that tiie girls were assum
ing all this common sense, that Lott 
wasn’t miffed at all and the whole 
thing was a put up Job to turn the 
tables on me. These arguments didn’t 
make me feel any better. Lou would 
scarcely speak to me, and every girl 
gave me to understand that 1 had 
treated her shamefully.

"If a girl wishes to make a young 
man fall to love with her the quickest 
way to accomplish her object Is to 
make him think he has Injured her 
and treat him accordingly. Lou's con-* 
temptuous treatment of me set 
wild. I couldn’t eat I couldn't sleep. 
Finally I went to her and told her 
that if she wouldn’t forgive me—for 
something I hadn't done, mind you—1 
would blow my stupid brains out She1 
forgave me, and the effect was so 
delicious that I blurted out that I] 
loved her and couldn't live without 
her. She tumbled to this at once.

The most aggravating part of It all 
was that before the party broke up 1 
overheard one of the girls saying to the 
other, T knew Lou would get him; she 
played the part beautifully!* "

I paused In my story and waited fof 
criticisms. I always like to hear when 
I tell children stories what they are 
going to say about them. I would 
rather have the criticism of a child 
on any tale a child can understand 
than that of the best literary critic.

‘Papa," said Susto “Isn’t Jt funny 
that Lon’s name was "tiie same df 
mamma’s?*

“It Is kind of queer,” I replied, “Isn’t 
It? And they both had the same fac
ulty of getting ahead of me to the 
end. One Lou did It In the beginning 
and the other baa done It ever stonesF

Animal Was Too Sore an* 
Lame to Work—Quickly 

Cured by "Neniline.1

T have had a long experience ftp 
treating hones, and I can safely sage 
that I know of no liniment for strains* 
sprains, and swelling that is so use
ful around the stable as Nervlllne." 
Thus writes Mr. Joshua E. Murchison, 
from his home. Crofts Hill P. O. I had 

a fine young mare 
that wrenched hep 
right fore leg, and 
from the should» 
down she wan 
stiff, sore, and 
swollen. I applied 
Nervlllne, and It 

_ worked tike a 
charm; In fact, that mare was la 
shape to work a day after I used Nen- 
villne.

‘We have used Nervlllne on our 
farm for twenty-five years and never 
found it wanting. For man or beast 
It Is a wonderful liniment "

We have received nearly five thous
and letters, recommending Nervlllne 
as a general household liniment, as ao 
all-round cure for aches and pain» 
One million bottles used each year. 
Try It yourself. Large bottles of Ner
vlllne 50c; trial size, 25c. All dealer^ 
or The Catarrhozone Company, King
ston, Ont.

Nervlllne

Trusty
Liniment

NERVILINE
FOR MAN OR BEAST

NORTH END BAKERY
OYSTERS

IS'We handle the Best Balti
more brands, select and reliable.

— x —
Everything in the line of

High grade and Choice 
Confectionery and Southern 
Fruits.

— x —
Our Wedding Cakes are 

winners as always.
--- X ----

If you enjoy a Choice 
Cigar we can accomodate you.

S. E THOMPSON
Baker and Confectioner.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured bv Hull’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him, perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions, and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Whosesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of ihe system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation.

At a special meeting of the Petrolea 
Lawn Howling Club, held on April 4th, 
J. C. Waddell, an ex-president of the 
club, donated a handsome trophv to be 
given for the second contest in the Lamb- 
ton central bowling tourney.

BELL

Pianos ui Ops
H. SCHLËMMER

Sole Agent For

Watford and Vicinity.
H,eeud trio Following 

Notice Is hereby given, that Mr. H. 
Schlemmer, of Watford, is the sole agent 
for Bell Pianos and Organs tor Watford 
and vicinity, and the only person auth
orized to quote prices, and the only per
son to whom the company supplies 
their instrumenta for sale. All in
tending purchasers are warned against 
paying any attention to the representa
tions of others, who are not in any sense 
authorized by the company to quote 
prices, or offer their goods for sale, and 
whose representations the Company will 
not be responsible for.—The Bell Piano 
& Organ Co., Limited.
Guelph. Ont. February 16th, 1910.

No One Oui Undersell Us In
Sewing Machines.

i -— ~~ -

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
The Guidk-Advocate’and

Family Herald and Weekly Star
with premium.........................$ 1 85

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium ................J»................ '.. 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun................... 1 85
Weekly^London Free Press... 1 85 
Weekly London Advertiser.... 1 65
Weekly Globe . :............J-........... 1 85
Northern Messenger......... 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator..................... 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate.. . 2 35
Toronto Saturday Night...........  3 50
Daily News..................................... 2 50
Daily Star........ .............................  2 60
Daily World........... ...................... 4 00
Mail and Empire..............4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 00
Evening London Free Press.. 3 00 
Daily London Advertiser.......... 3 OO
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WATFORD MARKET

Wheel, fell, perba*....|0 80 0(0 80 OF CANADA
Capital Authorized

paie up $5,000,000 R',.*.r?nTSS$2,000,000 $2,400,000
Savings Department at all Branches.

CSerer Seed

couple left Friday morning for Toronto- 
and other Eastern points athid showers of 
rice and confetti to spend several day* 
and .on their return will take up their* 
abode in their comfortable residence, lot 
2 con, 12, Brooke. With them goes the 
best wishes of the community. Guesto 
were present from Brantford, Petrolea. 
Glencoe, Forest, Warwick and Brooke. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be at home to 
their friends after May ,ist.

heavy Iambs slow ; wooled lambs, (6.75 
to $6.85 ; clipped lambs dull ; handy, 
fc to $5.85; heavy, #4.90 to $5 ; year- 
lings, $4.50 to $s ; wethers, $4 to I4.25 ; 
ewes. I3.50 to I3.75 ; mixed sheep, lt.50 
to $3.85.Man Who

Values Dollar BABIES WHO SÜPFERg 
■fboh CONSTIPATION

Committed Suicide.

is the man who will appreciate 
“KING HATS"

The wearing quality of these Hats is 
without an equal at the price. 1i And 
you can’t buy BETTER STYLES, no 
matter what you pay.

A. BROWN & OO.

a.5-?;

AHAT FOR EVERY FACE 
Self-Conforming

“KING HATS" are self-conforming 
just where the hat touches the head. 
This feature makes them fit the head 
naturally. THE NEW SPRING STYLES 
ABE HERB.

A. BROWN & OQ.

NEW and NATTY

A natty throe-button sack, with 
soft roll Impels, showing two 
buttons buttoned. Distinctly young 

mannish and absolutely correct. 
Tailored by experts, perfect fitting 
and styled smartly throughout. One 
of the very newest 20th Century 
Brand models. We have a dozen 
other styles to choose from. Ready 
pr tailored to your special measure.

A. BROWN & CO.
“The Store That Satisfies/’

I

PRENTIS
FOR HIGH CLASS

TAILORING
All the Latest Patterns in Imported

Tweeds and Worsteds
to choose from. Bought at the Low
est Cash Price consequently we are 
In a position to give our customers 
proper value for their money.
Cut and Manufactured in the 

Latest Fastitop.
Why buy Canadian Tweeds, that 

fade and shrink, when you can get 
Imported Goods at the same price.

PRENTIS
The Money Saver in Clothing. 
Pressing and Cleaning Promptly 

1 Attended to. 
CALDWELL’S BLOCK.

EGGS
CASH
Paid For Eggs.

1 ----------
Bring along your Produce, we pay 

the Highest Cash Price.

THE STRAIGHT AND BIAS
facta between ready-made Clothing and 
the

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
turned out of onr work-rooms are radi
cally different. By our madé-to-measure 
system every suit gains in distinction and 
individuality. The big thing about our 
tailoring is the character of the fabrics 
we offer, their style and finish, The 
public may make certain that nothing in 
this town equals it. We maintain the 
same high standard and low prices in 
spite of the present pow-wow about 
“great rise in goods.”

Anderson & Co.

to 90 80

r Mormons—

EST p"’?ou“1
SS’.'T.f0!:
fhrar, per owt 

.itwcaLtxnoua—
Wood...............  ..... 2 26

’ 'Allow........................ 6
: Sldss ..... ................. 6

Wool............................. 18
Hay,ton .......... 8 00

VIO ETABLIS AND THVIT—
Potatoes, pet bag............. 60
Dried apples per lb.........  06

roonrET—
Turkeys, per lb......... .. 18
(Jtdokens, per lb.............. 10
Docks, per lb.................. IS
Geese, per lb.............. 12

LONDON MANX ITS.
Wheat.................................|0 80
Date...............................   0 32
Peas..................................  1 00
Barley............................... 0 36
Bntter............................... 0 26
Bges.................................. 0 17
Pork............................  8 25

Toronto Markets.
Toronto, April 18.—Receipts at the 

city cattle market were: 48 cars, with 
605 head of cattle, 560 sheep and lambs, 
500 hogs, 420 calves and 12 horses.

The market has hardly yet “come 
back” to normal conditions, after the 
active trading of the past two weeks, 
prior to the holidays. To-day’s offerings 
were very light, consisting of only about 
600 bead of cattle. Owing to snch a 
light rnn there was a moderately active 
demand, and prices held steady to firm 
At yesterday’s quotations. A -few extra 
Choice selected butcher steers sold around 
the |6 mark, two or three steers topping 
the market at |6.io.

The general run of medium choice 
loads of butcher steers and heifers were 
steady at S5.25 to I5.80, and good cows 
and bulls at I4.50 to Is ; common to 
good mixed butchers, S3 75 to S4.75.

Sheep and lambs, unchanged.
Calves, weak.
Hogs, steady at S6.15 f. o. b., and $6.45 

fed and watered, at Toronto.
East Buffalo.

East Buffalo, April 18.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 125 ; steady. Veals—Receipts, 
150 head ; slow. Hogs—Receipts, 12,- 
200 bead ; stronger; higher on lights ; 
mixed, S6.95 to I7 ; Yorkers, $6.95 to 
#7.05 ; pigs, $7 to I7.10 ; roughs, $5.65 
to $5.80 ; stags, 94.50 to 95 ; dairies, 
96.50 to 97, Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
2,000 ; handy lambs active ; sheep and

THE
SPRING TERM 

at the 
SARNIA

BUSINESS COLLEGE
COMMENCES

APRIL 3rd, 1911,
Send for catalogue and particulars.

The little ones who suffer from consti
pation, colic, indigestion, or any of the 
ilia that afflict children, will find prompt 
relief in Baby’s Own Tablets—a medicine 
that is guaranteed absolutely safe and 
free from all injnrious drugs—in fact the 
only medicine for babies sold under the 
guarantee of a government analyst to con
tain no opiate, narcotic or other “sooth
ing” stuff. Concerning them Mrs. Ern
est Plamondon, Ste. Julie Station, Que., 
writes :—"It is a pleasure for me to let 
yon know what your Baby’s Own Tablets 
have done for my children. My baby 
suffered terribly from constipation and 
although we had a doctor there was no 
change in his condition till I began to 
give him Baby’s Own Tablets, but since 
then he is enjoying good health.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

OBITUARY.

Roll Bntter Wanted.
We are the only firm in town 

that make a Specialty of Produce ; 
we are in the market the year round. 
We make your market. Give us 
your produce business.

We Guarantee to Pay as High a Cash 
Price as Any Dealer.

Stapleford & Son.

Why Glasses 
Are Worn

For a long time Glasses were used 
only to- assist in reading or near 
work. fySt with increased know
ledge of the Eye, we are able to ad
just Glasses to Improve the Sight, 
thereby curing ►z' N

HEADACHES
and many nervous afflictions caused

by EYESTRAIN
The thousands who wear properly 

adjusted Glasses are the living testi
monies to the truth of it. Examin
ation Free.

CARL A. CLASS,
OPTICIAN and JEWELER. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

CENTRAL
Business College,

STRATFORD, ONT.
A LARGE SCHOOL, A GOOD 

SCHOOL, THE BEST.
This school has a continental reputation 

for high grade work and the success of its 
students- We have three departments— 
COMMERCIAL.SHORTHAND AND 

TELEGRAPHY.
Ambitious young men and women should 

send at once for our large free catalogue. 
Write for it at once and see what our gia<*> 
nates are doing.

Ihis is a good time of the year for you to 
enter our classes. Students are entering 
each week. Commence your course at once.

D.J. McLAGHLAN - PRINCIPAL

Donald McLean passed away at his 
home on lot 20, con. 12, Brooke, on Tues
day morning, April nth, 1911, in his 81st 
year. Daring his long life he had al
ways enjoyed good health and was only 
ill for a few days before his death. The 
funeral took place on Thursday afternoon, 
service being held at the home by the 
Rev. J. U. Stewart, of Napier, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, a very large 
number of relatives and friends attend
ing, notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather and bad state of the roads. The 
pall bearers were D. McGugan, M. Mc- 
Nicol, W. A. McDonald, Dun McLach- 
lan, H. Holbrook and W. Styles. The 
remains were laid at rest in the Alvinston 
cemetery. Deceased was a native of 
North Uist, Scotland, and came to this 
country with his parents in the year 1849. 
He was one of Brooke’s pioneers, having 
settled there in 1850 and resided contin- 
tinuously on the one farm until his death. 
In those days of sixty years ago, farm 
work was all done by hand, and what is 
now a smiling landscape was then virgin 
forest, consequently all the trials and 
drawbacks of the early pioneer were his. 
Mr. McLean took an intelligent interest 
in everything that tended for the welfare 
of the township. In religion he was a 
staunch Presbyterian, and in politics a 
Liberal. He took a deep and kindly in
terest in all matters that he considered 
for the good|of his fellow-man. For many 
years he occupied the position of elder in 

■ the chnrcb. Just and upright in all his 
dealings, quiet and unassuming in his 
demeanor, he was an example to those 
around him, and he never neglected an 
opportunity of doing all in his power to 
promote God fearing and loving prin
ciples and to do all that a kindly disposed 
person and good neighbor could do for 
lhe welfare of the community in which 
he lived. His wife, who was Miss Rachel 
McLean of McGillivray township, pre
deceased him some twentv-one years ago. 
From the union four children were born, 
bat only one son, Lockie, survives Him. 
Another son, Roderick, died just two 
months ago. Deceased also leaves two 
brothers, Hugh of the 12th line, and 
Alexander, of London, and one sister, 
Miss Mary McLean, who resided wilh 
him.

Residents of the Enniskillen towellne 
were greatly shocked last Saturday morn
ing, upon learning that John Armstrong, 
a well-known termer, residing with hito- 
lather, on lot 27, con. 14, Enniskillen, 
had committed suicide by hanging. Ther 
unfortunate man had gone to the bans 
that morning to attend to the chorea. 
These duties he performed and it* sup
posed he then secured a rope and bange® 
himself. He was found by Mr. Moro- 
ingstar, a Wanstead grocer, who called 
to take the family orders. Mr. Arm
strong, Sr., not knowing what brand of 
tobacco his son smoked, said he wonldi. 
go out and enquire, but Mornings!ar, be
ing the younger, volunteered to go. 
Upon going into the barn he was almost 
overcome by the sight that met him. He 
called to the elder Armstrong and later 
the body was cat down. Coroner Cslder, 
of Petrolea, was summoned and decided: 
that an inquest was unnecessary as it pas 
a clear case of self-destruction. Deceased 
had suffered from grip and it is supposed 
his severe sickness mentally unbalanced 
him. ;His father has the sympathy of the 
neighborhood, having lost his wife but m 
short time ago.

International

IMiiiry mi Engines.
The undersigned is at 11 times prepared to 

tarnish
Implements of All Kinds

on.short notice, and

Gasoline Engines
for all kinds of power. Also a first-class 
line of

Buggies and Carriages.
Cream Separators.

Agent fob Page Wire Fence.

The Best Goods
The Closest Prices

Best of^tiatistaction Guaranteed.

L. H. COOK,
124 6m Corner Huron and Main Sts.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

The following is the standing of the 
pupils in the different classes of S. S. No. 
17, Brooke, for the term since New 
Years :—Class IV.-Merle Holbrook, 
Muriel McClnre, Sterling Lucas, Ada. 
Lucas. Class III.—Wilbert Parker, Ken
neth Holbrook, Arnold Lucas, Ret» 
Helay, Irene Lucas, Stanley Lucas, Alvtifc 
Brander, Letha Saunders, Sanford Lucao, 
Orval Brander, Tens Graham. Class II. 
—Carrie Parker, Melvin Lucas, Med» 
Lucas, Tom Healy, Jessie Graham, JameO 
Taylor.—J. L. Bkydon, Teacher.

Taylor—Lucas.
The home ot Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Lucas, 12th line, Brooke, was the scene 
of a very pleasant event on Thursday, 
April 13th, it being the marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Olive Louise to Albert 
H. Taylor, one of Brooke’s most ‘prosper
ous and popular young farmers. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. P. 
Irwin, B.A., of Watford, in the presence 
of 100 invited guests. The bride was at
tended by her cousin, "Miss Pearl Saun
ders, Watford, while Frank JLucas, cou
sin of the groom, supported the groom. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a handsome gown of "blue 
satin and carried a boquet of white carna
tions. The bridesmaid was attired in a 
cream silk eolienne and carried a boquet 
of white carnations. Little Ruby Lucas, 
cousin of the groom, as ringbearer, look
ed beautiful in a white silk frock trim
med with valencennes lace insertion and 
carried the ring in a basket of pink ger
aniums. Promptly at the appointed hour 
the bridal party took their places under a 
beautiful arch ot evergreens and carna
tions to the strains of the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin, played by Miss Mae Lu
cas, cousin of the bride. The groom’s 
presents to the brideand bridesmaid 
were chipped diamond brooches, the 
groomsman a pearl stickpin and to 
the ringbearer a gold bracelet. After 
the usual congratulations the com
pany sat down to a bountiful repast. 
The bride, who was one of Sutorville’s 
most highly esteemed young ladies, re
ceived a large number ot^ handsome and 
costly presents among thêta being a 9100 
check from the father \f^ the groom!* 
The evening was spent in music and 
dancing. The selections given by Mr. 
Jnc. Davis with his gram aphone were 
loudly applauded. The happy x young

Come and See the 
New „

WALL

They are the product of 
the leading wall paper 

manufacturers and 
represent the most up- 
to-date

Ideas for 1911 
Decoration

Dark rich effects for 
Dining R6om, Hall or 
Library. Dainty de
signs for Bedrooms 

and many elegant pat
terns for Parlor and 

Drawing Room.

Come and 'See Our 
Samples. ,

j. w. McLaren
druggist, Stationer,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

T
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